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I. PROSECUTIVE ACTION

nui »
Tacts in this matter were discussed with MYI£S J. LANE,

Chief Assistant United States Attorney for the Southern District of Nevf

i
authorized the filing of a cc«5)laint. SA WILLIAM F. NORTON, Jr.,

^1^ a coir5)laint with the Honorable JOHN F. X. MC GOHEY, United States

T
*^® Soutrern District of New York about 6ii45 P.M. on

conqplaint charges JULIUS ROSENBERG with a violation
of Title 50, Section 3k

$

United States Code (19it6 Edition). The complaint
charges as follows:

4.v^ ..X
* ®*’ about November 1, 19liU, and continuously

thereaf^r, up to and Including June 16, 1950, in the Southern District
«r New fork, JULIUS ROSENBERG, the defendant herein, did, the United States
of America being then and there at war, combine, conspire, confederate

agree DAVID GREEMOLf^.^^j HARRY GOLD and other persons to deponent
unknown to violate Section 3^ (a) of Title 50, United States Code, in
that they did combine, conspire, confederate and agree with intent arri
reason to believe that it wculd be used to the advantage of a foreign
^tion, to wit, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, to cooununicate,
eliver, and transmit, and attempt to communicate, deliver and traxismit

to a foreign Goverranent, to wit, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
and representatives and agents thereof, directly and indirectly, documents,

^ sketches, notes and infonnation relating to the national defense
Of the United States j to wit^ documents^ uritings^ sketches^ notes and
informati<»i relating to atomic energy and nuclear fission.

4. 1^^,. "Pursuant to the said conspiracy and to effect the object thereof,
tne defendant and co-conspirators did commit, among others, the following
overt acts:

0“ ®r about the 10th day df January, 19kS$ the exact datewing to your deponent unknown, at the Southern District of New York, the
defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG met and conferred with DAVID (HlEENGIASSj

"2. On or about the 23rd day of May, 1950, the exact dateoeug to your deponent unknown, at the Southern District of New York, the V
defendant JULIUS ROSENBERG gave a sum of money to DAVID GREENGIASS;

"in violation of Settian 3k, Title 50, United States Code (19U6 Edition). .

"The sources of
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’’belief ere Investigations

"Wheretore, deponent prays that a warrant may be issued for. the
apprehension of the above-named defendant and that he may be arrested and.
imprisoned or bailed, as the case may be.”

II. ARREST OF JULIUS ROSENBERG
AND SEARCH OF HIS APARTMENT

At about 7:42 P.M. on July 17, I95O, JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested
at his home. Apartment GE-11, 10 Monroe Street, New York, New York by
Special Agents WILLIAM F. NORTON, Jr. and JOHN A. HARRINGTON. Subject's
apartment was searched incidental to his arrest by Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the resvilts of this seeirch will be set
forth hereinafter.

III. ARRAIGNMENT OF JULIUS ROSENBERG
AND HEARINGS

At about 11:10 P.M. on July 17,1950> JULIUS ROSENBERG was eunraigned
before the Honorable JOHN F. X. MC GOHEY, United States District Judge,
Southern District of New York. ROSENBERG was represented by his counsel
EMANUEL H. BLOCI^ . Judge MC GOHEY fixed bail at $100,000.00 and remanded
ROSENBERG to the custody of the United States Marshal, Southern District of
Hew York in default of bail. He is now being maintained at the Federal House
of Detention, New York City. Judge Me GOHEY adjourned the hearing until July 3d»

1950, and this hearing was in tvirn adjotirned until August I5 , 1950»
a. Current Prosecutive Action

The facts in this matter are now being presented to the Grand Jury
now in session in the Southern District of New York. HARRY GOLD, self-
admitted espionage agent, testified before the Grand Jury on August 2, 1950* •

RUTH GREEHGLASS, wife of DAVID GREENGLASS . self-admitted espionage agent,
testified before the Grand Jury on August 3, I95O. DAVID GREENGLASS, self-
admitted espionage agent, "testified before the Grand Jury on August 7» 1950

•

IV. ESPIONAGE ACTIVITIES OP JULIUS
ROSENBERG RELATED BY RUTH GREENGLASS

a . Conspiracy Between
JULIUS ROSENBERG, ETHEL
BQSENMBG and RUTH GREENGLASS
At New York City to Recruit
DAVID GREENGLASS

ment:
RUTH GREENGLASS, wife of DAVID^ GI^NGLASS, made the following state-

8
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^ i.

"New Toric, New York
July 17, 1950

Ruth Greenglassy make the folloiwing statement to John A,
Harrington and William P# Norton, Jr«, irtio have identified themselves to
iw as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States
^pax*toen*b or Justice# I make this statement freely and voluntarily after
having been advised of toy right not to make a statement^ that I have a
right to an attorney^ and have consulted an attorney# I understand that
this statement may be used against me in a court of law. This statenenb
is not being made as a result of any threats, promises or duress,

born May 1, 192U at New York City and presently reside
at 265 Rivington Street, New York City, I was married to David Greenclass
on Nbvanber 29, 191*2 at New York City,

early part of Novanber 191(1*, I planned to visit uy
husband David in Albuquerque, New Mexico to spend our wedding anniversary
together on November 29, 19l*l*, David was then in the United States Army
and stationed in the vicinity of Albuquerque, New Mexico,

"lu the early part of November 191*1*, one evening I visited
Julius Rosenberg and his wife Ethel at their home, GE-U, 10 Monroe
Street, New York City, Ethel Rosenberg is my husband's sister. On the
evening in question, Julius Roseriberg knew that I intended to visit ny
husband David in Albuquerque, New Mexico about November 29, 19U1*, During
the course of the evening, Julius Rosenberg told me that I might have
noticed 'Uiat he and his wife Ethel Roseobera in recent months had not been l.

attending any Communist Party meetings or any functions that had irtiat he -
^scribed to be a 'Red^ tinge to them, and that Ethel Rosenberg had not
been buying the 'Daily Yforicer' at her usual newsstand. To explain to mw^ he and Ethel Rosenberg hacd discontinued their open affiliation with
the Communist Party, Julius Rosenberg said that he always wanted to do
more than to be Just a member in the Communist Party and that, therefore,

had searohed for two years to place himself in contact with a group
wnich I believed he described as a 'Russian underground^. In this way
Julius Rosenberg felt that he could do the work that he was slated for,

'

M stated that he wanted to do scmiething to directly help Russia and that
it took him two years to find tee group throu^ which this help could be
given.

9 -
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Via-f ^
Julius Rosenberg then told ob that nnr husband David was at.

that this hnmh
the pXac© where the etas bomb was being made and

^alaS^loSte
d^geroua^ aty weapon that had f«r been used.

T h»H r” effects from the bomb, .'t this

«S!ph I^id of the atom bomb was,

Onitid Smes^J^! ">0

n._4a <
"’“’’"0 Rosenberg requested me when I Tislted nnr husband

Info^tVi^r TthTRSL^n^!''

-as SZd.
w.omtane,.i. A

"Because I was very reluctant to do what Julius Rosenbervquested me to do, his wife Ethel Rosenberg, who was oresent dimino +Moeonwrsatlon, told me that I should ask nqr hJstaM DavW I? L ^
mictfrtfdo""H

’"^^matlon t?^the SiaL^“ fwas very
^ Rosenberg requested me to do but

tnformatl»^r?rSasUn^° "‘’“"S ‘o

« ?oTlT;a^ThfSSV^ latter part of November I9mt I left New York hv fT-f»<n

Sre'ia^Tt’^’Ej^dS^r; na^1\e"rl:Sont Zueiegram at the El Fidel Hotel, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Conspiracy Between
^ Cavil

lyid

The statement of Rwth Greenglass continues:

wedding anniverL?^^’'Dfvl!d -Kf

^-sa^ together on Sallo^lS five
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nJust prior to njy return to New York, while David and I were
taking a walky I told him what Julius Ro8eii>erg had told me about' his
working at the pl^e where the atom bond) was being made* David asked me
irtio had told me about the atom bomb and I told him that Julius Rosenberg
had* I then told David of the request that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
had made to me that I ask David to furnish the Russians with scientific
information^ and I e)q)lalned their request to David in the same way that
Julius and Ethel R^seriberg had e)q>lalned it to me*

"At first David was shocked at what Julius Rosenberg wanted
him to do* At first he said no and he did not make any decision that
same d^* The following day^afbe? having though it over, David said
that he would do ivdiat Julius Rosenberg had requested of him* David
also said that he would discuss this matter with Julius Rosenberg idien
he returned to New York on his e)q>ected furlough* David told me about
the physical set-i^) of the Los Alamos installation and he gave me the
names of certain people idio were working there in November, 19UU, among
whom, as I now j:*ecall, were^Oppenheimer ai^|f^rey*

6» Conspiracy Between Julius Rosenberg and Ruth (k*eenglass
at New York City Reporting Recruitment of David Greenglass

The statement of Ruth Greenglass continues}
I

"I returned to New York in the early part cf December 19UU
and Julius Rosenberg came to see me at my apartment at 265 Rivington
Street, New York City and I told him that David agreed to do what he
requested* I also gave Julius Rosenberg the names that I remembered
that David had given me of the people who were working at Los Alamos*
I also told Julius Rosenberg about the physical set—iq) of Los Alamos^
as David had told me* Julius Rosenbei^ said he would wait until David
returned to New York on his expected furlough to discuss this matter
fTurbher with David*

"

<1* Conspiracy Between Julius Rosenberg. RthAi David
Greenglass, Ruth (^een^jsS

|

?^Anne" and Unknown Man at New Yo^

The statement of Ruth Greenglass continues

t

- 11 -
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"About A month later^ mgr husband Davidr^turned to New York City
on furlough and one evening David and I went to Julius Rosenberg's apartment
at 10 Monroe Street* New York City* where we met J^lus and Ethel Rosenberg
and a woman I knew as Anne* Anne and her husbanc^mike I knew as old fJriends
of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg* and Anne and Mike^t that time lived at
Oiappaqua* New York* Anne remained at Julitis Rosenberg's ^partaent for a
short period of time and then left*

"Julius Hosenberg asked David Drtiat he was doing and David told
Julius Rosenberg he was working in the eiqperimental shop at Los Alaunos*
David eiqplained to Julius Rosenberg that if someone brought in a sketch
of a part he wanted made* David would make it for him because David was
a machinist and this was the type of woxk he did* I recall tliat Julius
Rosenberg asked David how the atom bomb was detonated but I do not recall
vhat David told Julius*

"We all had dinner* After dinner Julius and Ethel Rosenberg*
David and myself sat around talking* Julius told David flhat he wanted .

him to do* He did not want David to go out of his way to obtain infpr-
mation and he did not want David to be obvious in what he was doing*
1 did not understand idiat Julius and David were talking about because it
was of a technical nature* ^

"Before we left Julius RoseiR>erg's apartment* Julius Rosenberg
produced the cover from a Jello box side* Julius Rosenberg* in the
presence of his wife Ethel* David and myself* cub this Jello box side in
half in an irregular manner* One—half of this Jello box side Julius
Rosenberg gave to David and Julius said that he would give the other
half of the Jello box side to Anne* the woman who had been in his apart-
ment previously that same evening* Julius Rosenberg said that Ani^ would
come out to see us in New Mexico to get tbe information from David and
that she would produce the matching half of ttie box side* I believe there
was some discussion by Julius Rosenberg of Anne being met in a movie
theater at Denver* Col*

"During David's furlough in January* 19U5* Julius Rosenberg
was very persistent about being with us a great deal at a timffi whpn we
felt that we ?ranted to be alone*

"Several days after David had received the Jello box side
from Julius Rosenberg* Julius Rosenberg came to my apaz*tment and spoke

-12 -
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’’to David about David meeting Julius Roseijberg and an unidentified man at
a later date# A day or so later^ Julius Rosenberg retuimed to ngr ap)art—
menb again in the evening and Julius Rosenberg and David left the apart-
ment together# David returned to my apartment about two hours later and
told me he had met somebody whom he had not been able to see too clearly
because the man kept hi^ace in the dark# David told me that he had
met this man on a street in the 50’s in the vicinity of an elevated
railroad# David said that Julius Rosenberg introduced David to this
unknown man saying ”15118 is Dave”, but Julius Rosenberg did not tell David
irtio the man was or what his name was# David spent between twenty and
thirty minutes with this unknown man but I do not recall what David told
me he discussed with this unknown man#

©• Conspiragf Between .(^eqn^^ljaaaj Eutb And Harry
fluid at Albuquerque t New Mexico and Passing Information to
Harry Gold

' '

The statement of Ruth Greenglass continues:

”After his furlough, Davld returned to Los Alamos, Mew Mexico,
and in March 19k$ I went out to Albuquerque, New Mexico to live# First t
lived in a hotel and then I stayed at the apartment of a friend of Davids
whose wife had gone back ESast# ^(hen David’s friend’s wife returned from
the East, I then went to a hotel to live until I finally obtained the
apartoent at 209 North High Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico# David
only came home on week'*ends«

Sunday morning in June 19U5» a man came to our a)ar1anent
at 209 Horth High Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico and said he wa^^ve
from Pittsburgh, This man gave ny husband David the matching ha.^oT'the
Jello box side. This man tol# David idiat information he wanted and
David wrote down the information requested and told this man to come
back later. This man returned later that same day, at idiich time David
gave him some written information and David received a sealed
envelope Arom this man, I x*ecall that David and this man discussed how

'

the atom bomb was detonated and that this man told David that he was a
chemical engineer* I also recall that David airf this unknown man discussed -

lenses and high-speed cameras* This unknown man also indicated to David
and me that he might return at a later date and he wanted information fwan
David along the same lines as David had given him* He also wanted to know
the names of the people at Los Alamos who were inclined to be 'leftists'*
I think that David gave this man the names of such people working at Los
Alamos* "

-
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After this man received this information, me all left the^artTOnt and to walked to the front of the USO building in Albuquerque,We left th^ man in front of the OSO building and David and I returned
opened the envelope irtiich this man had given David
contained $500. The taking of the money madeDa^d and me feel worse because it was now apparent that we were notJust passing information but rather that we were being paid for it#

^nspiracy^Betgeen jjullus Rosenberg ^ David Grepnglag.q and
Buth. C^8er.£las3 t > Flee from the United StaSstoSe
Soviet Union -

The statement of Ruth Greenglass continues:

"When Dr„ Klau^(Puchs was arrested, Julius Rosenberg came
to our aprtment and told DavId and me that the man who had contacted
^*4 Albuquerque, New Mexico in June 19U5 would be the next one to bepicked ^ and that » they* were going to contact this nan to tell him to
KG6J) QUxGw#

%

"On May 23, 1950 Julius Rosenberg came to our apartment witha c^py of a newspaper which I think was the New York »Heraid Tribune*M which appeared a jdiotograph of one Harry Gold who had been arrested in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania by the FBI# Julius Rosenberg told us that thisHai^ Gold was the man vho had contacted us in Albuquerque, New Mexico#JuliM Rosenberg then told us that we had to leave the United States because
sometime between June 12 and June 16, 1950 something would happen to us#
JiUius Rosenberg wanted David and me to take our two children with us tothe Soviet Union# Julius Rosenberg was going to obtain United States
passports for us, Julius Rosenberg said «Hy friend tells me before youget a passport you have to get^ Injected against smallpox# • Julius
Rosenberg wanted us to get a doctor to give us a false letter stating
that we had received such a smallpox innoculation, David and I reftisedw do this# Julius Rosenberg then told us that he would get his doctor^ Knickerbocker Village, New York City to prepare such a
letter for himself and for us#

"Julius Rosenberg advised us to leave everything we had in
our apartment at Rivington Street and to just take our clothing with usand go to Mexico City, Mexico# At Mexico City we were to rent a house
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"and a^r living there one month we were to write to the Soviet Consulate
at Mexico City, Hexlco^ using a name which Julius Rosenberg gave us but
which I do not recall at the present time^ and about three days later we
wi^e to meet someone in front of a statue in a park in Mexico City, Mexico*
After this meeting we were to travel by boat to Europe and proceed to
either Berne, Switzerland or some otlier city in Europe, the name of ifrtiich
I do not recall, wiiere we would again contact the Soviet Consalate there
by letter and three days later we would meet someone in front of a statue

^ a park in the European city. At this point our transpor-.ation to the
Soviet Union wound be arranged for us. Julius Rosenberg told us that he thought
that it TOs a go:i.den opportunity for \xs to go to the Soviet Union. At this
time Julius Rosenberg gave David and me ^1,000 in cash consisting of old $10
and $20 bills o $5ro of this I put in a special checking account at the
Manufacturers Tn;.st Company located at Grand and Norfolk Streets, New York

balance was used to pay sons debts and household esqpenses.

"About June 2, 1950 Julius Rosenberg returned to oiir apartment
and gave David and me $U,000 in cash, consisting of old $10 and $20 bills.
This money was to be used by U0 for our flight from the United States. At
this time Julius Rosenberg promised us an additional $2,000 which wo never
received from him.

"I would like to mzJce it clear tiiat at the time we received
the $5,000 fr<OT Juliun Rosenberg we never intended to leave the United States
because this is our ccuntiy and we want to stay here and live here and raise
our children. I would like to point out that we accepted the money ITom
Julius Rosenberg beoa?:tie David said that if Julius suspected that we would

leave the United States that some physical hazm might come to us or our
children.

"I have read the foregoing statement consisting of this page
and nine other pages and I have initialled the bottom of each page and every
correction.

"I say that this statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief#

’ ^

"/s/ Ruth Chreenglass

"Nltnessest
John A. Harrington, Special Agent, FBI-N.T.
William F* Norton, Jr., Special Agent, EBI-N.Y."
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7* BSPIONAOE ACTIVITIES OP JULIUS ROSBNBHRO
RELATED BY DAVID C»EENOLASS

a« Conspiracy between BUSU^SNOLASS and
DAVID GREEMfiLASS at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, to Recruit DAVID GREENGLASS to do
Espionage Work Requested by JULIUS
ROSENBERG

DAVID GREENGLASS, self*^onressed espionage agent and
husband of RUTH (SiEENGLASS, made the following signed statement:

"New York, New York
July 17, 19$0

"I, David Greenglass, make the following statement to John W*
I^wis and Leo H» EVutkin who have identified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I make this
statement freely and voluntarily and I have been advised of my ri^t not
to make a statement. I have also been advised of my right to an attorney.
No promises or threats have been made to me to get me to make this
statement. I understand that this statement may be used against me in a
court of law.

"I was born March 3. 1922 at New York City and my home is now at
265 Rivington Street, New York City, New York. I was inducted into the
Ihuted States Army i^ril 12, I9I43 and was given Aimy Serial Number
328821*73 and was discharged from the army February 28, 19U6. About
August, 19l(U, as a non-commissioned officer in the United States Amy,
I was assigned to a highly^secret army project at Los Alamos, New Mexico,
which I later learned to be the atm bomb project.

"About November 29, 19UU, I traveled from Los Alamos to
Albuquerque, New Mexico, v^ere I met ny wife Ruth who had come from
New York City to, celebrate our wedding anniversary. On or about that date,
while walking on Route US 66 toward the Rio Grande River in Albuquerque,
my wife Ruth told me that my brother-in-law, Julius Rosenberg, Who ia.
married to my sister Ethel, had asked Ruth to ask me to fUmish
information concerning the work I was doing at Los Alamos so that it

’
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voouLd be furnished to the Soviet Qovemment* Ruth told me that I was
working on the atom bomb project* I was very surprised but told Suth:
that I alreacty knew I was working on the atom bomb* She said that my
brother'>in»law esqplained that we are at war with Germany and Japan
and they are the enemy and that Soviet Russia is fighting the enemy and
is therefore entitled to the information* Ruth told me that she did
not like for me to get involved in this matter as she thou^t it would
cause trouble* I told Rutii^ however^ that 1 would agree to give i^atever
information came to me in the course of my employment at Los Alamos on
the atom bomb project*

"

b. Conspiracy Between JULIUS ROSENBERG
and DAV-m nRKTOr*T.A.«^«; at New York City

Statement continues:

*I had a furlough from about December 30, 19^ to about
January 20, 191:5, ^I'hich time I spent in New York City* TNhile in
New York City dviring that time I talked to Julius Rosenberg and Rosenberg
described to me generally how the atom bomb functions* I later learned
through my eii;>loyment at Los Alamos that the bomb i^ich Rosenberg had
described to at that time was the naval type atoni bomb idiich was later
dropped on Hiroshima about August, 19h5» During this same meeting with
Julius Rosenberg in January, 19hSf I furnished Julius Rosenberg with a
list of names of persons employed at Los Alamos whom I believed to be
ideologically suited for recruitment to furnish infonnation concerning
the atm bon^ for the Russians*

"It may have been during 'Uie above^entioned furlou^ in January,
19hS or possibly during a furlou^ about September, 19hS that the
following incident occurred:

"One night, while I was in New York City on furlou^ from the
Los Alamos atom bomb project, my brother-in-law, Julius Rosenberg, asked
to see me* I borrowed an automobile, drove to the vicinity of about
First Avenue, somendiere between East U2nd Street and East 59th Street
In New York City, and parked the car at the curb on a north-bound strM't
facing north* Julius Rosenberg walked over to the car and told me to
wait* Then he walked away and came back with a man and inti*oduced him to
me by first name which I do not recall* The man got into the car and

'

Julius Rosenberg walked * away* I drove the car around in New York City ’
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Tfor about 16 minutes idille the man asked me questions about a hlA exnloslre
vas being ejqperimented with at the los Alamos atom boS pr<^Ject at that time. I tried to describe the lens to the man %diile I was

unable to furnish him with a great deal of informationncerning it because I was concentrating on the driving. After I let the
^ never saw nor heard of him again. At the end of

n«y rurlough time I returned to my assignment at Los Alamos,

M February, 1946. my wife Ruth moved to Albuqueraue.^ Julius Rosenberg t^ a woman

mo/id
come to Albuquerque, at %diich time arrangements would bo

f
meetly to pick yjp information to be furnished by me concerning

^ recall, Anne was supposed to come to Albuquerque

TtlMlt ^^ ofthe store
time on throe different consecutive days until the meetingwith Anne should be made. This meeting, however, never occurred,

c. Conspiracy between M7ID®EENS,ASS.
gpng C^E^GLASS. and HARRY GOLD at
Albuquerque, Rew Mexico, and the
Passing of Material to HARRY GOLD

Statement continues)

_ About June, 1945, a man came to the apartment where my wife
Horth Hi^ Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, He

nao. wth him a torn piece of cardboard which matched a torn piece ofcwdboard I had been furnished as a means of identifying the person towhom I was to furnish information concerning the atom bomb, I am unable
*^“® ®7 l»lf of the torn cardboard was furnishedto iB,e by Julius Rosenberg during my January, 1945 furlough in New YorkCity or whether Rosenberg had given it to my wife Ruth to give to me

Alb^wrque in February, 1945. This man tdio had the properentification, 1 believe, introduced himself to me as Dave, althou^ I

•^18^
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•lani not certain ot the name he used; however^ I later recognized this man^s
pictures in various newspapers as being ferry Gold,^ At the time Gold
came to me in Albuquerque in June, 1945>[I fhxnished him with a list of
names of persons employed at the Los Alamos atom bomb project whom I
thought might be ideologically suited for recruitment to fbmish infox^
matlon to the Russians concerning the atom bomb and/l also gave him a
sketch of a high explosive lens mold which was an experiment to study
implosion effects on a steel tube to understand the effect it would have
on uranium so that it could be determined how a critical mass could be
arrived at itfiich would not explode before detonation#) I also fhmished
Gold with information conceining the identity of a wo rld*^famous scientist
who was working at Los Alamos under an assumed name and also Ihinished
information that Oppehheimer and Kistiakowsky were working at Los Alanos#
Gold told ine that I was living in a rather poor place and said I could
probably use some money# I answered that I could use some money# Gold
then gave me an envelope containing ^500 in currency# Gold said that he
would borne back to see me ag&lti and I agreed to see him but he never
contacted me again# wife Ruth also met Gold at that time#*
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d. Conspiracy of JULIUS ROSENBERG
and at New York City
and passing of Information Re Atom Bomb

Statement continues:

“I had a furlou^ from Los Alamos about September,' 19U5> which
I spent in New York City. Almost as soon as I got to New York City
Julius Rosenberg got in touch with me and I met him on the street
somewhere in the city. At that time I furnished Julius Rosenberg with an
i^se^ed envelope containing the information I had been able to gather
concerning the atomic bomb, as well as a couple of sketches of the molds
which make vp the atom boob* To the best of my recollection, the
information I fiunished Rosenberg concerning the atom bomb at that time
is substantially as follows:

"The atomic bomb is made up of 36 pentagonal-sh^ed molds*
When all set togeiiier, the molds form a sphere made of a hi^ e3q}losive,
with a ball of plutonium in the center. Inside the plutoniiim is a sphere
of beryllium. A barium plastic shield is in between the plutoniion and
the hi^ explosive. The high explosive has two detonators for each high
e3q>losive segment* Ihe detona'oors are connected to a number of con-
densers, possibly about 36 or 72* The condensers are also called
capacitators • The number of detonators is twice the number of molds and
the number of condensers is equal in number to the detonators* The
beryllium has a hollow center* The beryllium has a number of cone-shaped
holes in it. The apex of each cone is toward the periphery of the
beryllium. The beryllium is gold-plated which prevents it from emitting
neutrons. The detonation of the hi^ explosive causes the plutonium to
be crushed or inploded and therefore increases the number of plutonium
neutrons which are free* The beryllium also becomes inploded and the
beryllium neutrons are Jetted out throu^ the cones into the mass of
plutonium which sets off the chain reaction of the plutonium udiich
results in an atomic erqplosion*

"I do not know idrether Rosenberg read the above information or
what disposition he made of it* He did not give me any money for the
information at that time* The war was over at that time and I was 'hoping
to be discharged from the army in the near future* Rosenberg at that time
attenpted to persuade me to continue my en^loyment at the Los Alamos atom
bomb project in a civilian capacity after such time as I should be •.

discharged from the aimiy* I declined to follow this advice, inasmuch as
.

I desired to return to my home in New York City* "

-^0-
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e* Statements Hade by JULIUS ROSENBOIQ
to pAVTT) pjLF-Tiwr.T^qs Re his Espionage
Activities, obtaining Proximity Rise, his
knowledge of “Sky Platform”, identity of
ARIIE and MIKE * and loans from JULIUS ROSBIBERG
€o~bAV,ID GREIKGLASS

Statement continues:

"Shortly after my discharge frcmi the army February 28, 191:6, I
returned to my home in New York City and after a few months became
associated in business with Julius Rosenberg* He ahd I and others were
partners in the)|^ & R Bigineerine Company. New York City, in 19U6, and
continued that/arrangement when that company was taken over by the Pitt
Machine‘Products Company, Incorporated, New York City* I severed my
relations with the latter coepany in September, 19h9» During my
association with Julius Rosenberg in business from i9U6 to 19U9f I
learned through conversations with him that he has been extensively
engaged in Soviet espionage* He has told me that he has contacts with
scientists or engineers in Cleveland, Ohio, and in tqpstate New York, I
believe at Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo, and Schenectady* He also told
me that usually, where he has a contact who is a scientist working at
some plant or laboratory doing secret work, that he also has a contact
with a technician or some insignificant person who makes microfilm of the
information furnished by the scientist* This microfilm is then taken to
some movie theater in New York by Julius Rosenberg vAiere it is hidden
in some obscure place by the contact and is shortly thereafter picked up
by the Russians* He has told me that in some instances his contacts
fxuTnish him the information before it is microfilmed and in those cases,
Rosenberg himself makes ip the microfilm* For this purpose, he has a
leica camera and also has two apartments having no tenants where he does
the photographic v/ork* One of these apartments is located in the
vicinity of 12th Street wd Avenue B in New York City and is a furnished
apartment* The other is located souendiere in Greenwich Village, New
York* I do not know whether he has rented both of the above apartments
at the same time* He offered to let me use the apartment at 12th Street
and Avenue B for living quarters when I was discharged from the amy.ln
February, 191:6 j however, I declined this offer as I did not wi^ to
have a:^ further participation in Soviet espionage and so did not sea tte ^
apartment* Rosenberg has told me that vAien he wants to meet any of his
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^'Russian espionage superiors in person that arrangements are made fdr
them to meet him somewhere on Long Island and that on those occasions
Ub Russian is very careful to elude any surveillance that is being conducted
on him* Julius Rosenberg told me that he knows about a sky platform the
Ihiited States Government is working on in upstate New York# He explained
that this project is presently in the stage irtiere the mathematics are being
worked out and it would consist of a platform at a point where gravity
ceases to exist, perhaps about 5>000 miles from the earth# He also told
me that he knows of work being done on atomic energy in connection with
its use in producing power for airplanes# He has mentioned a contact in
upstate New York who is working on jet airplanes# He has since ray discharge
att^pted to persuade me to become a student of nuclear physics at the •

Massachusetts Institute of Technology to be financed by him and the GI Bill
of Ri^ts in order that I could make contacts in the field of nuclear
physics to obtain information for the Soviet Government# He also on one
occasion attempted to persuade me to become a student at the University of
Chicago at Russian expense because several of the persons there previously
worked on the Los Alamos atcan bomb project# He has also told me that
he is known to Elizabeth Bentley and Jacob Golos# Rosenberg was under the
impression that he had introduced me to Harry Gold; however, that is a :

mistake# Rosenberg has told me that the Russians are very weak in electronics
and radio tubes and any information in that regard is very valuable to
them# Julius Rosenberg also once told me that he took the whole proximity
fuse out of Einerson Electric Company in a briefcase while Rosenberg was
eirployed there and that the proximity fuse was a hi^ly secret invention
at that time#

**Ihe person named Anne, mentioned above, who was supposed to have
contacted Ruth in Albuquerque, New Mexico, is married to Mike # whose last
name I cannot recall# I do not known \AietheT I ever met Anne but have a
vague impression of having met her once at the home of Julius Rosenberg#
I remember that Mike atteii^ed Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, Brooklyn,
New York, while I was ther^j in 19h0 and I believe that he was a froshnian
at that time in the day school and probably went on to graduate as I
understand he is now a graduate engineer# About the sxunmer of I9I48, Mike
came to the Pitt Machine Products Cwipany, Ihc#, and asked to see Juli^
Rosenberg *rtio was not there at the time# He told me I believe that heN
was then working at some establishment in Ohio which I believe may be /

Gibbs andJkac in Cleveland^ Ohia> Mike is described as follows; ege,
about 32 years; height, 5* 8» - 5* 9«J wei^t, 185-190 lbs#; build^ heavy^
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'*niuscular« solid; hairj blacky bald in center; round headj muscular Jamrs^
smokes pipe and talks with pipe in mouthy ruddy complexion ^ good teetbjr

'

nationality^ born in United States^ of Russian or Ukrainain ancestry;
heavy beard^ but smooth shaven*

••Ihrough conversation with Julius Rosenberg ^ I got the impression
that the man who previously rented the apartment at 10 Monroe Street,
New York City, now occupied by Rosenberg, was an engineer also engaged in
Soviet espionage and it was through this medium that Rosenberg was able to
get the apartment* This man left New York City ostensibly to go to the
West Coast to live but instead went to Qiina* Rosenberg also told me that

scientists who attended the^jg.t\«'^>.aB4.5Sie^^
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New York ofty some time ago, were contacts
of Rosenberg* Rosenberg also told me that one of his contacts is a man irtio
fl^ to Egypt as a $200—a—day consultant on an Egyptian dam project* This
trip was made in the summertime between the period from I9U6 to 19h9»

’’Peid.odically, since I was discharged frcmi the army, I have
^rrowed sums of money from Julius Rosenberg in different amounts tq) to
<^00 each which probably totals about $1,000* On each occasion, Rosenberg
would tell me that he would have to borrow the money from someone else
to let me have it* I regarded each of these as loans but because of n^r
knowledge of Rosenberg's Soviet espionage activities, I believe that
Rosenberg regarded them as blackmail.o

f. Conspiracy between JULIUS ROSENBERG,
nAVa_£ffiEaiCiiA§§ and RUTH to
flee from the United States to the
Soviet tftiion

Statement continues:

"About February, 1^0, when Klaus Fuchs was arrested in Ihgland,
Rosenberg came to me and said that I vrould have to leave the country
because Fuchs* arrest would lead directly to Gold. I declined, however,
to leave the United States* When terry Gold was ari*ested, Julius Rosenberg
came to me and pointed to Gold's picture in' the paper and said that this-
is the man who contacted me in Albuquerque and that I would have to learo
the country. He said that more important persons than I have left the f

country already and that Joel Bair had left the lAiited States before FUchs

'

-23-
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"was arrested and is doing work for the Russians overseas* He gave me
$1,000*00 for e^qpenses to get out of the United States. I told him that
this was not enough money for me to leave because I had numerous debts to
pay* A few days later, Julius Rosenberg again came to my home and gave
me $U,000 in twenty-doUar bills to leave the country. I believe that day
was Sunday, May 28, 1^0. I indicated to Julius that I would leave the
country and he said I should leave any time after June 11, 1950* Julius
gave me the following instiructions as to what I should do in this regard*
I was to go to Mexico City by train with my family. IHiere I was to rent
a house and write a letter to the Soviet Qnbassy at Mexico City* In the
letter, I was to mention something about the United Nations* I was then
to wait three days, at vdiich time I wovild go to the Plaza De La (something
or other) and stand in front of a. statue of Christopher Columbus at
5:00 p.m* with my thvnnb in a Mexico City street guide* A man would then
come to me and say have you ever seen such a statue before* I ?^s to
answer no, that I have lived in Oklahoma all my life. He was to say there
is a much better statue in Paris* The man would then give me passports
and money for a trip to either Stockholm, Sweden, or to Berne, Switzerland,
where I was to repeat the same procedure and if I were to go to Stocldiolm

I would stand in front of a statue -of Linneaus, at which time I would
receive the necessary papers to continue my trip to Czechoslovakia vdiere

I was to write to the Soviet Ambassador to merely state am here.*

ItJulius Rosenberg also told me that some of the Soviet espionage
agents are not Russians but are in the diplomatic sezvice of friendly
nations, that is nations that are not behind the iron curtain*

«Hy wife and I decided not to leave the country but wanted to
give Rosenberg the in^zession that we intended to leave* We decided to

go to the mountains in upstate New York and stay there until Rosenberg left
the country as he Indicated he would do* We planned to return t o New York
City after we had learned of Rosenberg’s departure. I assume that
Rosenberg has not departed from the United States because he is under
surveillance by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

"I have read the above statement consisting of this page and
ton preceding pages* It is true to the best of my knowledge*

"/s/ David Greenglass

Witnesses:
John W. Lewis> . Special Agent, F.B.I., N.Y.C.
Leo H. Frutkin, Special Agent, F.B.I., N.Y.C."
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VI, STATEMafT OF DAVID GREEWQLASS SUPPLBiENTING ABOVE STATEMENT

"New York, New York
July 17, 1950

.
"I* DAVip ,GaEENrrT<A»*^?, make the fallowing statement to JOHN W, LEWIS

and LEO H, FRUTKIN who have Identified themselves to me as Special Agenls of
Bureau of Investigation, I make this statement freely and volun-

tarily and I have been advised of ny right not to make a statement, I have^so been advised of ray right to an attorney. No promises or threats have
been made to me to get me to make this statement, I understand that this
statement may be used against me in a court of law.

'"33 bom March 3, 1922 at New York City and my home is now at
265 Rivington 3-^et, New York City, New York. I was ind\icted into the United
States krtay April 12, 191*3 and was given Amy Serial Number 328821*73 and was
discterged from the anny February 28, 191*6, About August, 191*1*, as a non-
ooimissibned officer in the United States Amy, I was assigned to a highly*
secret amy project at Los Alamos, New Mexico which I later learned to be
the at<mi bomb project.

"About November 29, 19l*l*, I traveled from Los Alamos to Albuquerque,
New Mexico where I met ny wife Ruth irtio had cone from New York City to
celebrate our wedding anniversary. On or about that date, idiile walking on
Route US 66 toward the Rio Grande River in Albuquerque, my wife Ruth told me
that ny brother—in—law, Julius Rosenberg, who is married to ny sister Ethel,
had asked Ruth to ask me to furnish infoimation concerning the work I^^6 3t Los Alamos so that it could be furnished to the Soviet Government,
Ruth told me that I was working on the atcm bonb project, I was veiy surprised
but told Ruth that I alreac(y k^ew I was working on the atom bomb. She said
that ny brother-in-law explained that we are at war with Germany and Japan^d they are the eneny and that Soviet Russia is fighting the eneny and is
therefore entitled to the information, Ruth told me that she did not for
me to get involved in this matter as she tho\ight it would cause trouble, I
told Ruth, however, that I would agree to give whatever infomiation came tojme in
tale course or njjr emplcyment at Los Alamos on the atom boob project*

^ furlough from about December 30, I9UU, to about January 20,.
19U5, which Ume I spent in New York City, Tfliile in New York City during that’
tx-ne I talked to Julius Rosenberg and Rosenberg described to me generally how
the atom bomb functions, I later learned through ny employment at Los Alamos
that the bomb rrtiich Rosenberg had described to meat that time was the naval

>25
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"type atom bomb wis later dropped on Hiroehlma about August, 19U5» Daring
this same meeting eith JULIUS ROSENBERG in J^iiaiy, 19U5, I furnished JULIUS
ROSENBERG with a list of names of persons CTiployed at Los Alamos whom 1 belletrred
to be ideologically suited for recruitment to furnish infoimation concerning
the at(mi bomb for the Russians*

m 65-I53li8

have been during the above-nnentioned furloxigh in January,
19U5 or possibly during a furlough about' September, 19L5 that the following
incident occurredt

"One night, while I was in New York City on furlough from the Los
Alamos atom bomb project, ^ brother—in—law, Julius Rosenberg, asked to see
me* I borrowed an automobile, drove to the vicinity of about First Avenue,
somewhere between East i|2nd Street and East 59th Street in New York City, and
parked the car at the curb on a north-bound street facing north, JULIUS
ROSENBERG walked over to the car and told me to wait* Then he walked away
and came back with a man and introduced him to me by first name idiich I do
not recall* The man got into the car and JULIUS ROSENBERG walked away, I
drove the car around in New York City for about 15 minutes vrtiile the man asked
me questions about a high explosive lens which was being experimented with
at the Los Alamos atom bomb project at that time, I tried to describe the
lens to the man while I was driving but was unable to furnish him with a great
deal of information canceming it because I was concentrating en the driving* --

After I let the man out of the car I never saw nor heard of him again* At the
end of my furlough time I retvimed to my assigiment at Los Alamos*

"About February, 19U5, my wife Ruth moved to Albuquerque, New
Mexico, She said she had been told by JULIUS ROSENBERG that a wcman named
Anne wiuld come to AlbuquerqTte, New Mexico and would meet Ruth in front of
a store on Central Avenue in Albuquerque, at which time arrangements would be
made for a meeting to pick up information to be furnished by me concerning the
atom bomb* As I recall, Anne was sv^posed to come to Albuquerque about the
latter part of and Ruth was walk in front of the store at a certain
time on three different consecutive days until the meeting with "nne should
be made* This meeting, however, never occuired*

"About June, 191*5 a man came to the apartment where my wife Ruth
was living at 209 North High Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico, He had with
him a torn piece of cardboard which matched a tom piece of cardboard I hM -

been furnished as a means of identifying the person to whom I was to furnish;
.

information canceming the atonic bomb* I am unable to recall at this t’-'imo

whether my half of the tom cardboard was furnished to me by JULIUS ROSENBERG
during my January, 19U5 furlough in Nqw York City or vihether ROSENBERG had
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"given it to my wife me when she moved to Albuquerque In
February, 1945# This mSn who had the proper identification, I believe, introduced
himself to me as DAVE, although I am not certain of the name te used; however,
I later recognized this man's pictures in various newspapers as being
fi£S®»^.At the time GOLD came to me in Albuquerque in June, 1945, I furnished
him with a list of names of persons employed at the Los Alamos atom borrib project
irtiom I thought might be ideologically suited for recruitment to furnish inform
mation to the Russians concerning the atcmi bomb and I also gave him a sketch
of a high e^losive lens mold which was an esqjeriment to stu^y implosion
effects on a steel tube to understand the effect it would have on uranium so
that it could be determined how a critical mass co\ild be arrived at which would
not explode before detonation* I also fuomished GOLD with information concerning
the identity of a world-famous scientist who was working at los Alamos under an
assumed name and also furnished information that Oppenheimer and Kistiakowsky
were working at Los Alamos* GOLD told me that I was living in a rather poor
place and said I could probably use some money* I answered that I could use
some money, GOLD then gave me an envelope containing ^>500 in currency, GOLD
said that he would come back to see me again and I agreed to see Mm but he
never contacted me again. Ky wife RUTH also met GOLD at that time*

"I had a furlough from Los Alamos about September, 1945, ^hich I
spent in New York City, Almost as soon as I got to New York City JULIUS
IU3SENBERG got in touch with me and I met him on the street somewhere in the oily#
At that time I furnished JULIUS ROSENBERG with an unsealed envelope containing
the Information I had been able to gather conceming the atomic bomb, as well
as a couple of sketches of the molds which make vg) the atom bcmb. To the best
of ny recollection, the infonnatien I furnished ROSENBERG conceming the at<»
bomb at that time is substantially as follows s

"The atomic bomb is made vg) of 36 pentagonal-shaped molds. When an
set together, the molds form a sphere made of a high explosive, with a hall of
plutonium in the center. Inside the plutonium is a sphere of bexyllium* A
barium plastic shield is in between the plutonium and the high esqplosive* The.
high explosive has two detonators for each high explosive segment. The detonat<9r8
are connected to a number of condensers, possibly about 36 or 72* The con-
densers are also called capacitators* The number of detonators is twice the

.
inumber of molds and the number of condensers is equal in nunber to the detonators#

The beryllium has a hollow center* The beryllium has a number of cone-shaped
holes in it. The apex of each cone is toward the periphery of the beiyllltra#
Ihe beryllium is gold-^)lated which prevents it from emitting neutrons. The
detonati<m of the high explosive causes the plutonium to be crushed or inploded
and therefore increases the number of plutonium neutrons idiich are free*
T:e berylliuB also becomes imploded and the beryllium neutrons are Jetted

^7-
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"out through toe cones into the mass of plutonium nhich sets off the chain
reaction of the plutonixm which results in an atomic explesiona

ROSENBERG read the above Information or what

a*
^ ®® money for the information

+K
.^®

^

®^®r at ttiat time and I was hoping to be discharged£om the^ in the Mar future, ROSENBERG at that time attempted to persuademe to ^ttoue ny employment at the Los Alamos atom bomb project in a civilian
^ should be discharged from the anny. I declinedto follow this advice, inasmuch as I desired to return to my hcane in New York

to mv homa ?Il
disch^ge from the amy February 28, 191*6, I returned

^ and after a few months became associated in business
?® others were partners in the G & R Bisineerine
in 191*6, and continued that arrangement When that^ Products Compary, Incorporated, Newlork City. I severed ny relations with toelatter compary in September. 19li9.During my association with JULIUS ROSENBERG in business fran 19i*6 to 19U9. Ithrough conversation with him that he has been extensively engaged inSoviet espioMge# He has since my discharge attenpted to persuade me to

^ ent of nuclear physics at the Massachusetts Institute cfTechnologyto be ly h^ and toe GI Bill of Rights in order that I could make
^

COTtacts to the :^eld of nuclear plysics to obtain infonnation for the Sovietwvemment. He also on one occasion attempted to persuade me to become au en a 4 e tfeiversity of Chicago at Russian es^cnse because several of toepersons there previously worked on the Los Alamos atom bomb project,

"Periodically, since I was discharged fran the amy, I have borrowed

V
®oney fran JULIUS ROSENBERG in different amounts up to $200 each which^obably totals about $1,000, On each occasion, ROSENBERG would td.1 me thathe wo^d teve to borrow the money from someone else to let me have it, I believe

^ !?® expecting repayment because of the knowledge
I had of his Soviet espionage ^tivLties,

^

February, 1950, when gAUS FUCHS, was arrested to England,
^ have to leave the country became ^

directly to GOLD. I declined, however, to leave the^ted Steto^ ^en HARRY GOLD was arrested, JULIUS ROSEIffiERG came to me and^Inted to GOM*S picture to the paper and said that this is the man who con-^tod me to Albuquerque and that I would have to leave the country. He saidttet more import persons than I have left the country. He gave me $1000,00 forexpenses to -get out of the United States. • I told him that this was not en<nS
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%oney for ms to leave beoavise I haqinumerous debts to pay* A few d^s later^
JULIUS ROSENBERG again came to my home and gave me $U^000 in twenty-doIl.ar biUs
to leave the couzxtry. I believe that day vjas Sunday^ May 28, 19^* I .indicated
to JULIUS that I woTild leave the oeimtzy and he said I should leave any tine
after June 11, 1950* JULIUS gave me the following instructions as to what
I shoulct do in this regard* I was to go to Mexico City ty train with my family*
There I was to rent a house and write a letter to the Soviet Embassy at
Mexioe City* In the letter, I was to mention something about the United
Nations* I was then to wait three days at which time I wovG.d go to the Plaza
de la (something or other) and stand in front of a statue of Christopher
Columbus at 5$00 p*n* with ny thumb in a Mexico City street gtiide* A man
would then come to me and say have you ever seen such a statue before* I
was to answer no, that I have lived in Oklahoma all my life* He was to say
there is a much better statue in Paris* The man would then give me passports
and money for a trip to either Stockholm, Sweden, or Berne, Switzerland, where
I was to repeat the same procedure and if I were to go*to Stockholm I would
stand in front of a statue of Linneavis, at vAiich time I would receive the
necessaiy papers to continue ny trip to Czechoslovakia where I was to write
to the Soviet Ambassador to merely state, *I am here**

wife and I decided not to leave the country but wanted to give
ROSENBERG the impression that we intended to leave* We decided to go to the
mountains in upstate New York and stay there until ROSENBERG l-^ft the country
as he indicated would do* We planned to return to New York City after we
had learned of RC^ENBERG*S departure#

"I have read the above statement consisting of this page and seven
preceding pages* It is true to the best of ny knowledge*

"/s/ DAVID GREENGLASS

•v’.

’Witnesses:

John W. Lewis, Spec* Agt, F.B.I*, N*Y.C* NY
Leo H* Frutkin, Sp* Agt* FBI, NYC* "

•-29-
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REt

STATEMENT OF HARRT GOLD
JUNE 2, 1950

_«^BTAINING INFORMATION AT ALBUQUERQUE^ NRff MRTTrn

sSi-'

"Philadelphia, Penna,
June 2, 19^0

statement to HICHAHD E.
Special Agents ot th** Porio ».** have identified themselves to me as
jStice. nS th^fate °£ U. S, Department of

against me in a court of law T reaif ^ atatenent I do make nay be usedcourx oi law, I realize I have a right to counsel,

of the Soviet Union^stoce\936^* th**^'*
engaged in espionage in behalf

activities, one Jrom “V espionage
which time I was attending Ml]^®L°CiiSMati^^^hi®'^?£was from the Sorine of loJii +/» 4.? » Ohio, The second lapse
was my BusSafc^art ^ SpringSsAM, ^

^ “®®ded anAre! In the

to me except by^he*^ane o^^HM ® unknown
succeeded SAM m my Rwsial^SctlJ

ot^^iously a Russian and who had

Third Aven^^^w^lOTk^CUv ^^Thla^'
I net JOHN in, I believe, a bar on

departure in’j^e S ^5 fbr ^a leon the instructions of JOHN During^ fh-j
*^s^eo, I was going to Santa Fe

^d address of a man in Albilqu^ef Nei^MSico"^a2^
supplied me with a name

this man while I was there, I bSilve mww
and instructed me to contact

in case the man was not there^ JOHN
contact the man»s wife

from this man, which I was to deU^r S^jShn
receive Information

taining about «500. i was instWSJ +
JOHN. JOHN gave me an envelope con-

ih payment for the information. I was ^ Albuquerqu
if he would indicate a °^d^?o; fLds!

S'® to him only
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left Philadelphia in of 191*5 M*d went to Alhuquer<iue and
then Santa Pe, N.M. On my return from Santa Pe to Albuquerque on a Saturday
evening, I tried unsuccessfully to contact this man on that evening, t was in-
formed that he was not at hone at that time, I again went to his house on
the next morning, Sunday, At this time I met the man, I cannot recall this’

8 name, but I believe he lived on the second or third floor of a hotise,
the exact address of which I cannot remember. It was, however, somewhere
nortt of East Central Avenue, one or two blocks north, and somewhere between
North High Street and North Pine Street,

'

TTM
introduced myse!!^ to this man as either FRANJKESSLER nr jWAMx

^ cannot recall w^iich, I used some form of recjfenition, involving the

tir^^ord^
^ stating that he had sent me. individual recognized

"At this time I discovered to my surprise that this individual whom
was in the United States Army, and was, I believe a Technician^fth Grade, His rating may have been higher, however. This man was not over
perhaps even yoTinger, about 5 ’7", sturdily built, dark brown

+K
which was either curly or bushy, brown eyes, snub nose, even

teeth, a wide mouth, and an open, pleasing countenance, I believe from things
he said ttet his home was in New York City, possibly the Bronx or Brooklyn,
not Manhattan, I also met his wife. She was about 5 ’3" and normally goodIwking and neither excessively stout or slender. Her name may have been RUTH,althou^ I am not sure.

# *«,

I returned to this house later in the afternoon, at which time he
gave re an envelope containing three to five pages of written information, and
l^ssibly one sketch. This information dealt with, I believe, a generalized
escription of the area in Los Alamos, N,M., in which he worked. There may

also have been a sketch of some bit of structural equipnent or a machine.

^ believe, from i^diat he said, that he worked in one of four Jobsat Los Alamos* 1 - As a draftsman, 2 - As a machinist. 3 - As an
electrician# 4 — In the physics labratory#

,
time that this man gave me the envelope containing the

informaUon, I gave him approximately $500. He had expressed a need for fhndsto enable his wife to stay near him.

-31-
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"During this conversation th^li 'bad with this man, tentative
arrangements were made for a second meeting between us* This meeting was t&
occur in New York City during a furlough which he expected to get at Christmas

I was to call this man»s fatter-in-law in the Bronx, New York,
xne rather-.in-law»s first name was, or may have been, PHILIP. This meeting
never occurred, on the orders of JOHNj who seemed to have lost interest when Imentioned the matter to him in tfieTate Fall of 19U5. I have never seen this
soldier nor his wife since, nor have I heard fr<Hn them.

.
took tiia information which I received from this man in Albuquerque,

and turned it over to JOHN upon my return to New York, The actual transfer of
JOHN, occurred in Brooklyn, in the neighborhood

of Metropolitan Avenue,

read the above statement consisting of this and five other
l^ges and am signing each page as all the information contained therein is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief#

"/s/ HARRY GOLD
Philadelphia, Penna,
Juno 2, 1950,

"TStttnessedj

RICHARD E. BRENNAN
Special Agent
F.B.I., Justice
Philadeljrfiia, Pa.
June 2, 1950

"T. SCOTT MILLER, Jr,
Special Agent
F.B.I,, Justice
Phila, Penn, «•;

June 2, 1950,"
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REt

VIII STATEMENT OF HARRT GOLD
JULY 10, 1950

obtahung information at Albuquerque, new Mexico w

"July 10, 1950
Philadelphia, Penna,

T. following voluntary statement to
identified themselves to

Sent^ and^®y state!«n?
realize that I do not have to make any state-

Idiich I ffavp°+hf
^ following to the statement dated June 2, 1950

in AlbuqS.rquefN^’SxJ^l^^ S m? contnot*^
made T havp ^

wune or xy4># Since the aoove statement was

"horn I have been told il Mvro*GffiESlils“a?'h^“‘fK5*“®
described as being the

as being the same man I previously
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

* ^ ^ ^

GREENGLASS Md\?Ms^lrifvinl^thf^‘^L^^?^p?^ identifying nyself to
Dieces of" r\ar^c,^ .e

this identification was by means of two tom
One such nie^

Irregular shape, but iidiich matched utoen put together,
ho rt+K "V possession, and had been given to me bv iftHN anHthe other piece was in GREENGLASS

» possession.
* tJSSL^

«y flrst"SL“ on the occaelon of
Albuquerque, Mrs, GRE’TJGLA^<? fniH

GREEIIGLAaB apartment in
GRE^GLASS' eSeJt2^^5^h if.T returned to New York on
that I co^d SntaS SSi P^®®® December of 19U5,
I believe the man questioned

^ touch with a relative of Mrs. GREENGLASS,
the father-in-law S DAVTO GR^rSfr®! father, that is
believed his name to be raiL^^SS^toit^ hfv^^^ ^
Since that time I have come to thf

*^®’"

may have been that this man was eithei^s^
®ore likely possibility

and that his name may ha^been JIlLin?
,^®^® ^ f relative of Mrs, GREENGLASS,

telephone number but T ^ ^ ®“ certain that I was given a •

address. There is also th<a nne
as to whether I was also given an .

been the Bronx, Mrs, GREENglass fork may have
New York, in“pril of ^ her leaJi^-
this arrLigem^t to h4.

' and had e;q)laSed
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had been instructed by JOHN befcre leaving Albuquerque^ that there
was the possibility that this man might not be in Albuquerque^ but that^^
certainly, his wife would be there and that in such an event, that she would
turn over to me an envelope containing the information on atomic energy, and
toat in turn, should she exhibit any need for money, that I vbs to give her

®^v©lope containing the $500«00* Further, JOHN had emlained to me that
GREENGLiiSS* wife was just as reliable as he was in conducting such an affair.

would like to add also that during the major part of my conversation^th GREENGL;ISS, which conversation included the fact that he was working at^s Alamos; the fact that he was going to propose a possible recruit (and which
I promptly discouraged); and the actual transfer of the information which
occurred on the occasion of the second meeting of about five minutes duration
on the s^e day, but in the afternoon, that Mrs. GREENGLASS was present during
^1 of this. I believe, however, that when I gave the money to GREENGLASS, that

s. GRE;iNGLASS may have been in the tiny kitchen of their very small apartment.

ll MEsJjMsimSg returned to the room, that
uHfiijjWjLASS may have made some mention of the fact that I had given him some
money. Also at this time and in Mrs. GREENGLASS* presence, he gave some
indication t^t the sum miglit not be sufficient t6 see them through for a very
extended period and he also indicated that it would be very desirable if he
could, on a later date, get more money. I believe that at this time I indicated
to him that I might be back in Albuquerque in September of 19h$f and that if
this event did transpire, I would bring along some money for him. There
TOs a^o stated the matter that had I not brought the $500*00 along with metoat^ would have been impossible for Mrs. GREENGLASS to continue to stay
in Albuquerque any longer.

”I have read the above 3 page statement and am signing each page
beca\^e all of the informati :m therein is true to the best of my knowledge aqd
oejLiex .

"/s/ Harry Gold
July 10, 1950
Phila., Penna.

’’Witnessed:
T. Scott Miller, Jr., F.B.i;, Justice
Richard E. Brennan, Special Agent, FBI
July 10, 1950, Wiiladelphia, Pa."
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IX. HEKTIFICArKMl QP PHOTO OF DAVID AND Ri/tH
GREENGLASS BY

4.
^5, 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS executed a writtenconsent to search of his apartment at 265 Rivington Street, New Yorkoixy^

>

SA John W. Lewis began this search, and found a
quantity of photographs including photographs of I^^D-GBEENGLASS in anAiny uniform and his wife, RUTH, standing before a porch of a house.

wAODv 4 ^950

f

these photographs were exhibited to
Philadelphia, and GOLD identified the persons in the photographs

^ be DAVID and Rl|p-GBEEIKJLASS, whom he contacted at Albuquerque, New
TOxlco in June, I945, and from whom he obtained the information set forth
in his preceding statements.

«>;
•V.
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X. STATEMENT OF RUTH (mEENGTA5^ TO MILES J,
LANE, CHIEF ASSISTANT UNITED STATES ATTORNEY,
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEff YORK. -AUGUST 2, 19SO

"BY MR. UNE i

Q. Mrs. Greenglass, before I ask you any questions I would nvo tow^n you of yoxar constitutional rights* I think you know what
ey are, in other words, you don't have to answer any questions
e answers to isdiich might tend to incriminate or degrade you*

Do you underst^d that? You don't have to answer any questions
the angers idiich in your opinion may tend to incrimate or degrade

A
appreciate that and this statement is given volimtarily?

Q. The statement that you give is not as the/result of any threats.
promises or duress, that's understood?

A* Yes.

Q* Are you married to David Greenfflass?
A* That's right*

—
\

' #

Q, Have you any children?
A* Two.

Q* What ages?
A* U arid Z months*

Q* ^ ^ur father and mother, where are they living?
A* New York City

C* Father's name? ^

A* Max J. Prints*

Q* Do you know Julius Rosenberg?
A. Yes.

Q. How long have you known him?
A» Close to 8 years*
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Q* Is he related to you?
At YeSf married to ray husband^s sister*

Qt How long are you married?
At 8 years in NovendQer*

Qt Tott have known him since youire married?
At About four or five weeks earlier*

Qt Hhat did you do before you were married?
At Secretary*

Qt .^0 whom?
At

j
Mizraehi Organjaatign.

Qt What's that?
At Zionist organization*

Qt For the assistance of the DP's or something?
At No> it's just a religious organization* There were no

DP's at that time*

Mr. Nortcn*. 191*2, wasn't it?
At 191*0-191*2.

Mr* Lanet Now, I am going to take your thoughts back to
November, 191*1*. Do you recall having made a visit to your -
the Rosehbergs' home?

At Yes*

-Qt In Novenher, was it, 191*1^
At Yes*

Qt iind was there some discussion at that time about Communist affiliations?
At Whose affiliations*

Ql Comnunist affiliations?
'At For whom? You mean for ma?
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W&9 S0ID6 ^&2ic thsfc sbout* Coiniiiunl.8te?
At Yes, Jttlius was telling me that perhaps I had noticed that he seemedto have severed active participation or that he wasn»tb«dng in theusual places, that he wasn^t appearing at Communist meetings and rallies*

Qi He said that to you?
Ai That's right*

Qi
At

Qi

At

Qt

At

Qt
At

Qt
At

Qt
At

Qt
At

Qt
At

IJho was present at that time?
Jhst his wlTe and n^elY*

Why had he - was there any reason why he had asked you that? By thatI mean this, did you know that he had been a Communist before that?well, I nevOT saw a card but it was commonly assumed in the family that

10
^ Pi^pagandiaing my husband when he was about^ longing literature in the house, terrific amount ofpressure* They were always talking about friends of theirs that were

^ quite lBpr«3ed

I think so*

Did she eaqpress herself that way?
Yes

Can you tell me where Ethel .enrf Julius met?
Yes, at a Commanist club. They told me*

When did she tell you this?
exactly when It waaj once we were all dlacosslng first

SS.
end so on and ah. met J,Se at .

DW ^u ever attend any of those mettings yourself?
Did I ever attend?

© ^

A Communist Club?
Yes, J did*
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Qi Very often?
Ai Well, spasmodically bub I did#

Va a YCO for a period of about a yearMd I att^ded the meetingsi for a period of about 3 weeks or so Iwas President, not because I was sufficiently active to be President^ and I guess theyelt as her kin I must be qualified, so I was President#

When was this^ what year?

T!®
In 191*3# As a matter of fact, I was qjproachedby menbers from the club that came to my house after I was narrled#

Qt

Qt
At

Qt
At

Do you remenber who they were?
I just remember one of them, Altman or Alterman#
know her married name* I lost contact with her#

So that was for a year?
About a year#

She married# I don't

At* N?f
Rosenberg affiliated with that particular dub too?

Q.t Was Ethel?

At

Qt
At

Qt

At

No, that was ^ they were a bunch of green kids, most of them#

ISho was the principal who was behind it?
The principal?

'

Who were the movers,
I don't remember# I
remeober names#

spoMors; motivating factors, the bosses?
recall faces^ I wouldn^t
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A

Vr^V

in November, 19A4, with Julius and Ethel
me to the best of your recollection just whattook p^e at that time; who eaid what?

the
mentioned I may.bavw noticed he wasn't bujine

apoeS^S ®® active; they didn't
bS^fri?

^ *1?® G®***^®" and things, and he said that he Sd
Stet h7Sit S «« ^ semeone that he could^^t he felt hej«8 slated for. He felt he was more - that he would

then L
nT*N4o/%.i- « j jjj

wiav X Knew Taia^ David was working at a place on a saerptproject and did I know anythine about 4t t
secret

»Mch^l^™d°to th^***?i
* received an affidavit frai'aaaMn^n'*HW r^aa-ld-helirfnJSf

iSt" i;: ?‘i? g M^ert^ryit’^t r:ai‘«?eT-
not being given thie Infonaatlon and that lust on a baale of

ash U he touM participate. So I ollected, I dKto-t lito tKaf

A
®^®® Jnlius say at that meeting?

A jUlius said there were radiations from the bomb.

Q Wd .he say the bomb was a dangerous weapon?
Tes, he said it was the most dangerous weapon to be used to date.

Q Did he mention anything about radiation?
A Tes, I said that.

^ obtaXw^i^f^^J?® ? ^ 5 anything about the fact that Russia was not
A Se f reference to the at® ho^TA He felt there should be a free exchange of inforaatlon on it.

^ ^Ue7^ Pl^®®<* plane with the
A I said that before, Mr. Lane, didn't I.

Q I don't think you did, Mrs. CSreen^ass.
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'v^%Q Aiat's your answer to that?

^ a^ilabio^^ ^ that he felt that the Infonnatlon should be made

rri^ S aomething that they would want to do, th^t’l^^^^^^^
I should mention It to than, at least I could deliver the message.

A NofM^rUTO.®^®
actually say, do you recall that?

A ^ influence Tq)on your husband?She could harldy have said that, because I was against it.

A «Pon your husband?A No, she said she felt it would be something he would want to know.

?
Wd she say *e thought it ought to be done?A She implied as much.

Q Did she actually say that?
* I Should tdU htaabout

•Q Was anything else said at that time that you recall?
A Along what lines?

Q Along this line?
A I can't recall.

Q Wd Julius suggest that he lould defray your expenses of the trip toAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
A I think he gave me about $150.

*,'
'*-4:

. .

'

Q At that time, that night?
A No, It wasn't that night; I don't recall whether it was that night or not^

^
”** ^ ^ contribute that
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No, he offered it.

Q To give it to you to make the trir)7
A Yes.

Q You would never have to repay it?
A I was prepared to make the trip and I didn't want his money for it.

Q He never asked you to repay him that ^150?
A No.

Q So a short time thereafter you left for Albuquerque?
A Yds*

Q This was the latter part of Nov. 1944; you had been married then about
2 years at that time?

A That's right.

•Q You had one child?
A No children.

Q You arrived In Albuquerque, New Mexico about the 28th of Nov. 1944. is
that correct? *

A Yes.

Q Did you register at a hotel?
A Yes, the Hotel Franciscan.

Q Did your husband join you there the same day?
A Yes; I think I came on the 27th and he came on the 28th. Seems he was

there a day after I got there.

Q How long were you there all together?
A About 5 days.

ffi.d you broach this subject of obtaining information to your hushanH while
you were tiiere?

A Not lusediately.

Q Ifow long after you were there did you apeak to him about obtaining
information?

A I can't recall exactly, it was one day we went for a walk, I think it
was towards the end of his leave.
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t£pJ

A that time?

Hand turned me dom If *"*
But he dl*H sive re hi. ansier ImmedSle^^'hfMd mfnfSr?”?!' .day he would do this.

j^wsAy ne loid me on the following

“atSuSona?" ”‘-“P 1»= *!«•<>»

A Yes, he told me it was about how many buildings tiiey were,

A Yest
^
o|pInh^toer^LdXL!^I^%nmbS! working down there?
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Qt Any otheraf
•.*t No*

2if
tell 3^ you should give that information to Juliuswhen you got. bade?

wv wuj-mo

At Yes*

Qt

At

^en you had that conversation with Julius in Nov* 19lili nrloi* tn -mMi*

^>o«aa ^S:v»
How do you mean?

Qt

At

Did he say that if you and your hudjand acquiesced to his suesestioM

No, it w^it done on that basis* It was more sharing the sciential*

Qt

At

In othOT words, Julius never mentioned anything aboutmoney for this work?
v <6 w

No, not*

your getting

Qt

At

When David gave you this
notes at the time of the
No^ I remembered it#

information in Albuquerque, did you make any
names or of this information?

Qt You just retained it in your head?
At I wrote it down when I came to New York*

^aI
"h® TO oa® to Kot rork?

Qt Where did you write it?
At In my home*

'Qt Do you have the notes?
At Oh, no, I gave the notes to Jhlius*
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*Qt

At

•Qt

At

Qt
At

What did he say?
Then I proceeded to teU the story*

IW hvsband kne. he wae norklng on the atom boii4>»

«. Md he e:*rea3 anrprtoe that JhUus had got the inlbrnatton?

At

Qt

At

Qt

At

Qt

At

Qt
At

Qt
At

p^David teU you that he was to receive a furlough irtthin a montU»8

goln|^*l,rnOT? ^ •>« «e Ime* It eas

he wouad^4°a lot*Se'^Mjii^* °™® **°® on furlough,
aetup? infornation about the atom hoc* p^:^'
SjuJ^tS: =»a ho», he dldn.t ea, a^f,^

S?h't?ra?r£^,^* to ,ou at that tl. in oom^otlo.
1 can>t recall. „„ u^re anything i said i„ .a _V«ing I said in the statement about it?lou retxamed to New To»*- d-u

correct?
ric In the early part of Dec. l^liA* is «iat

That»s right.
%r.

No, a few days la^ h^“Li^ arrived back?

I had\J^^^ before he came over?

At Si** him at that tl»~» t»K

- Ii5 -

iL- ^
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Qt Did 70U write that you were returning?
Ai No> was only gone 5 days*

Qi Shortly after you got back he came to see you at 266 Rivineton St?
Ai No, it was 266 Stanton St*

Ql Did his wife come with him at that time?
• At No, he came alone* He was almost always alone*

Ql What was the conversation with Julius at that tlme> What did hesay to you and what did you say to him idien he came over to- vour
place? ^ '

Ai W^l, he ^ked me if I had spoken to David, and what he had to say. «rvj|TO® I told him that David eons®ted to do this and I wrote down the
things he had told me as best as I covild remenber*

’Ql You wrote them on a piece of paoer?
Ai That»s right*

*'*«*'•

Ql Or had you written it down before he cane?
At No, I didn't want to have it lying aroundj I think I wrote it afterhe came*

Ql

«i

Ql
A

Al

Qt

Al

Ql
At

And you gave it to him?
That's ri^t*

What was contained in those notes?
The names of the scientists that I remembered and the number of buildings^

I rem®ber something I didn't tell youi as to how it waslocated, whether it was camouflaged, whether you could see it easily.

r^a ^ very Wgh
® school for horse-back riding - a girl's

uSn
cou^'t be seen or easily detected until you^re alStu^n it. ^ of course it was guarded) there was a guard checkingeveryone going in and out.

“ oiecsang

setu^opS^'
and did you repeat to Rosenberg just how the guard

No, nevjsr was discussed at all*

Did that conplete the conversation with Julius?
Juli^ said he would see David wh® he came hwh®ever that would be. - Ihrlough,

:r ^- W -
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Qr
At

Q»
At

Qt
At

Qi

At

Qt
At

Qt

At

Qt

At

Qt

At

Q«
'At

Qi

At

®®® BosenbergJWien David came In on ftirlo^f

»e iHsited aj ciaUy*togrth5*^
l>»tlieri Hla vdfe and I were venrMichael, oat no vUlt Si^t^arp*5^aa^SrDaVd“,r«“’|i^

Mot to ay »« «ie co-mlat par^

Or hla other brother?
Yea, his brother's name la

Where does he live?
65 Cannon St. In Banhatt^,,

»oond Chrlatans tlna yoar hnsband returned

SellC irjn!"

mter^ptln,, tut te aaked ua tol*Se1: T
^ - -® tine you ttoJr ” '

*“ ittecfiaaed later at We house.,

®t that Urn, at aj,j

?.^rthTy*^^t^-^out^^4 £x donit retail i, •
,

On this first visit w t i..

•^t hia'^Siu^/^ acoou^anieS®b^®

’

^ "Men we saw them togethe
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A.

Q*
A.

Now will you tell us irfiat h^pened on the occasion of your wisit few

^en we got there there was a girl there whom Julius introduced a™m.
mer she had gone J^ius said she was going to come to New Mexi^toget the i^ormation from David. He said it would be either an/orsomeone else, and I asked how he would know anyone else if she didn'tsnow

Q. You asked?
A. That's right. And then I remenbered Juliusj at that point we were

j
^® jello top box and he said one-half

would be an identification whoever came and he gave me the other half.

Q. And was Etoell^
^ fi9fiS0fe^g present at the time when this conversation tookplace about cutting the box top?

wHvei-sanon look

A. Yes, she was. She was standing behind him in the kitchen.

Q. • Did she have any comment to make at that time?
A. I don't remember.

Q. But you are posiUve she heard this conversaUon?
A« i>he saw and heard it*

Q. How far away was she in terms of feet?
A. About three or four feet behind Julius.

Where was David idien this conversation took place?
David was not in the room; I don't remenber where he stood; he musthave been in another room. He was not present at the cutting. Ife didnsee it vintil I showed it €b him at home.

Q. How long were you and Ethel and Julius i n the kitchen?
A* I don tf knowj abou^ fir^aan minutes I guass*

Q. Were any cocktails served that night or any drinks?
A* I don*^ remember*

Q. TOiat did you do with part of the box top which Julius gave to you?A. I slipped it in ny wallet. .

^
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Q. WiU you esqplain to me Just how the box top was cut?
A, It was the side of the box that had printing on it.

in shape.
It is rectangular

(Record ^icates that witness identified the shape of the box side thatwas cut by Julius, narked Exhibit 1 and initialed by L.S. August 2/S0)i

Q. - After the box cover was out, you had dinner, is that correct?
A. I don't know if it was before -or after.

Q. Tou had a conversation at which you and Ethel and
Julius and your husband were present?

A. Yes.
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Q i^hat was the convex*8atlon between Jnllus and your husband — about the
atom bomb?

A I recall that Julius asked my husband what he was working on and Dave
said he was in the experimental shop • people brou^t him sketches and
he produced charts for them. I know they had further discussions of a
technical nattire - I believe that was at the time that Julius toe* Dave
to meet another man.

Q I am talking about this particular night - didn't Julius ask David hfi»w
the atom bomb was detonated?

A AS I remember he asked him that the other time and David told him.

Q After or before Julius had asked him? Didn't he ask on the occasion of
this dinner?

A No.

Q Are you sure ha didn't?
A I don't think so. Mr. Lane I know it was asked but I have a feeling it

was asked at a different time.

Q Did David at any time tell you of any conversations which he had ovtbsida
of your presence with Julius?

A Yes he did.

Q
A

Q

A

•Q

A

Now will you toll us what he said with reference to those other conversations?
Well there was one night — Julius took David to meet another man and when
he came heme he told mo that on their way there Julius had been questioning
him as to how the atom bomb was detonated and Dave told him as best he
could. I guess, and then he told me that he had me this other msmj that
it was dark — he couldn't see him clearly and he had spoken to him for a
few minutes.

9-.

Now to go back to the dinner conversation that you had with the Rosenbergs,
Do you recall that Julius told David during the course of that dinner
conversation what he wanted David to gst him in Los Alamos by way of
infozmation? He gave him some instructions at that time didn't he? Db
you recall him telling him he wanted to get certain infozmation at that
timet
I recall him telling him that he wanted him not to be obvious or take
anything in sketches or blueprints or material but that he slwuld relay
whatever he knew from infozmation he had been working on Anrt saw aroxuid him.
I seem to remember he was interested in how the atom bomb was detonated and
thezm was some mention made of high speed cameras but as to what it was I
could not say.

It was too technical for you? r.

Yes. L-Wt.-. -* i

- 50 -
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•A.

hov the infermatlon was to be
Do you recall him telline Davidi
brought back to Julius?
He s^d someone was going to come to our house. We thought Ann
would come with the informationj it was tentatively arranged she
^would Met us in a theater in Denver - I think it was - it seems
TO me there was some mention made of a purse - that she would

would present the puree to me and I would insert the
written information David obtained*

Q* She was to show you was she not, the other piece of the cardboard
box?

A. Ann was supposed to come - he said it would be Ann or someone else -
you couldn't assume Ann was going to come with a purse*

Q* Didn't he say whoever came, you should identify him or her with
the other part of the box top?

A* He said if it would be someone else - Ann needed no identification
- I had seen her two times before in their home*

Q* When you came back in the room with the box top wasn't there sosb
^'^ther conversation in the living room about the box top?

A* No, I would remember showing it to Dave*

Julius talk about how the information was to be brought
DoCiCa

A* Yes, David knew if it would not be Ann someone else would come to
our home for it,

Q, Didn't Julius tell Dave in the room that he had given you the other
part of the box?

A* I don't remember him making any comment unUl I showed it to Dave*
I told him if it wasnit Ann it would be someone else*

«

Q* Did you tell him Julius had said that?
A* Yes*

Q, Who was this woman Amy ^
A, Ann was married to Ulte who was a friend of Julius'*

• what is his last name?
A, iTsidorovich*
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0« Where do they live?
A. I don«t know - (Mr* Norton - Cleveland, I think)

Q* Was she a comntunlst?
A* I don't know*

Q. Did you ever see her attending any of the meetinee?
•A* We moved in different circles, we were different ages.

Q* How old was she?
A* I can*t say*

Q.
A*

Q.
A*

Roughly?
X think ^e was nearer age but it doesn't seem possible*

How old is Ethel?

P* What's your guess looking at her?
A* She looks to be about 25*

Q. Tou had known her for quite some time?

of'Etoel^f.®”"
^ Ethel's house; she was a fW.end

Q. A close friend?
A. All her friexjds seem to be close friends.

Q.
A. Si ?

did you see her husband at the Rosehbeigs'?
5?+^ \ together during this pre-Xmas vacationttiat was the last time djring the Xtaas vacatiSu

Q. W^t did her husband do to the best of your recollecUon?
A* He was an engineer but I don't know what

®“ We furlough and after this dihner ^lat-
*°®®'*®rg'8 ^lartmeot didn't David nset sow

A« 76^ he did* Julius took him to meet this man*
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^ manner in uhich Jullua had introducedDavid to the unknown man?
A.^ Tea he said this is David.

Q. He did not give the other inan^s xiaaie?
A. No.

Q.

A.

Hot after David had returned to New Mexico, how soon after thatdid you go down to join him?
A month and a half.

Q. During that interim did you receive any information from Davidwith reference to the atom bomb material?
A. Never through the mails.

Q. The mails?

^ could get it; he was in New Mexico, I was in

a! No^
^>0 you about the project during that interim?

Q» Did his wife talk to you or anyone else?
A. No.

Q. Were you attending any meetings of the Communist party
at t hat time?

A. No.

0. Wien you arrived in Albuquerque udiere did you stop there?
A., I think I stayed at the El Fidel.

Q. How long did you stay there?
A. 5 days*

Q. Is that all?
A* Then I stayed in every hotel until I found a place to

0. During this period did you talk to Dave about the matter thatJi^us had spoken to you about? Dave was siqpposed to get Infozmiation
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tot Julius^ you must have discuss^ It#
A* I knew that someone was going to oomp.

Q.
A.

^ this -stuff as he got Information?

Q* He kept it in his mind?
A. He kept it in, his nriw^

,
•

He never wrote it down?
Ai» He had no typewriter#

Q*

A#

^he man cane to yoia
S^eet, that was on the morning of^^June 3rd, a Sunday morning, wasn't it? Will you tell uswhat h^pened that morning in your own words, to the bestof your recollection? '

A man came in and he said his name was Dave. He produced

Q« Where did Dave get it?
A* It was in my wallet#

Q* He went to your wallet and got it?
A# le8#

Q. Where was the wallet kept?
A. I guess it was in a purse, I don't recall#

Q»
A#

Q.
A.

Q*
A.

Was it on the table or in the bedroom?
I don't remember.

Then what happened?
UfiPPms man that I later found out ww^d,

the information he wanted and he said Dave wasto write it down and he would be back for it that day.

What did Dave say, he was going to write it down?

rf^
remember it - he said he wanted sucl

information. Dave said he would write it down an<he should come back to get it.
aown an<
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iofSl?
Did you offer him a ci^ of

A*, I didn't like the situation well enough to be friendly#

**•
^ back

4

Q* Old he cone back?
•A#., lee#

%

Q# And did he say what infernation he wanted?
A« -., Y66«.

Q.
•A#

Q.
A.

Q*

A#

Q.

A#.

Q.
A.

Q®
A#

What did he say he wanted?
reTO^r the same - how the atom bomb wasdetonated# high speed cameras#^

Are you sure of that now?
I am not sure now#

ar^not acre he had aald he canted InfornaUon that^ve was 6tQ>po8ed to have collected?
raatever Dave collected he was etpposed io take it

Now in the morning did Goid give DaveW^l^y . did hej^odine an envelope with some money in it?
No,. He gave Dave the envelope vrtien we went for a wallr#

In the afternoon?
les in the afternoon,”

Did you. open it?
When we came back'
it was.

- it was sealed and we didn't know what

'*Q« It was sealed?
'A. Tes#'
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^ ^ afternoon it was about k o'clock
A« I don't remeober*

A*
^ **® ^rtment at that tlna?

Qm You were all dressed?
A« I Just dressed for the dajr*

Q* . You were all prepared to go out.
more than $ minutes did it?

A* I don't think so.

This meeting didn't take

.mm Qold first appea«d

.work on the ^^tS? no ioobt did
A. We had no typewriter.

*

Q« Who typed the material?
A. It was handwritten^

Q.

Ai

K wasn't l^pedi. md he wrote It down durina that iiLt_L _-i iDo jreu renenber how many sheets it tooW^ mtema?
WO# *

Q. Md yon work on any o^ it or did he have you write, a.^ of «
*

ieS?'i;;^fJ4iSer“'* .

that your husband

A. I think it was 8 x 10 vdiite ruled paper*
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Qt In other words
in his own hj

A« Yes*

/* t\
rJ

Uaj^-^gSw this material all handmritten out
iting in loose leaf form to Qo:^^7

Q* Now how did Gold happen to give Dave the money - idiat was
said about money at that time^ do you recall?

A* No*

Q* Did he give it to him while out walking?
A* I think so.

Q* Was ther^ any talk between you and Dave as to the amount of
money - was he disappointed in the amount of money?

A. It wasn't a question of being disappointed, we reeOized then
we were being paid to do a job.

Q* Did ar^rthing happen after that?
A. We went for this walk and talked along the way and near

the DSO Gold left us and we ivent home.

Q. When Dr, Fuchs was arrested in February of 1950 did you
receive a visit fron Jiaius Rosenberg?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you recall the date of that visit?
A. No,

Q. Well, would May 23, 19$0, if I told you that was the date
that Julius came to your apartment, would that refresh your
recollection?

A. I recall that visit*.^.

Q. You do recall it?
A. Yes.

Q. But you don't recall the date of the visit?
A*. No.

Q« But you do recall that he visited you.
A. I went to the hospital in February, I don't know if it was

the latter or early part.
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Q* you P6]n6id)6]^ Ro86iib6]?g cdins to your 8|>ftrti98nt vdion ^ichs
was axrested and made s^ns remark?

A» I can't remember that accurately* I remember Dave told me
had been to see him and Fuchs had been picked up

and the next one would probably“be the one that had come
to see us*

Q* Did you know him to be Gold?
A* Yes* He said they had broten contact with Ctoldj that no one

was going to go near him, and that he hoped he would get
away, wouldn't be picked 15),

Q.
A*

He hoped that Gold would get away?
That's right* Since then David - was it yesterday - he told
me that Julie told him at that time to leave the country*
I was very sick and he didn't say anything, but he told Mm
then he wanted him to get out of the country, and David fog
wouldn't go*

mint I*

Q* Didn't Julius come to your apartment in May, 1950, with a
copy of the newspaper?

A* Yes, a wpj of the Herald-Tribune*

Q* And it had a photograph of Harry Gold?
A* Yes*

Q* And an article that Gold had been arrested in Philadelphia?
'A* Yes*

Q* At that time, didn't Rosenberg tell you, didn't he identify
Gold? *

•A* He said Gold was the^man that hatd been to see us in New
Ifexico*

*3* What else did he say?
A* He said in all likelihood David would be next and that

he should leave the country*

Q* And take the 2 children with you?
A* Yes,, take your children and your clothes And go*
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Qa Qo iimediatelyT
‘A* VOf he said we had about 2 or 3 ireeks*

Qa IThat else did he say *> did he tell you idiere he wanted you
to go?

Aa TeSa

Qa Inhere?

Aa Wanted us to go to Mexico Ci'tya

3a Yesa
Aa And rent a house and stay about a month and at that time to

write a letter to the Soviet consul, I forget the namea

Qa Were you to take a house in an assumed natne or in your own
name?

A» I don't remember thata I seem to, ^member he wanted David
to sign a letter to the Consul: li^acksona

Qa The best of your recoUectiona
Aa I think soa

Qa It wasn't to be signed David Greengj^sa?
Aa Noa 3 days after the letter was mailed he was to meet

someone firom the consul under a statue in a parka I believe
this man was to give David sufficient funds to be able to
proceed to Berne, Switzerland, or Stockholm, I thinkj and
there the same procedure was to be used: to write a letter
to the consul and meet under a statue in the park, until we
eventually got to, I think it was Czecho<^lovakia, and fir<m
there in to RusslSa

Qa What were you siq^^sed to do when you got to Russia?
Aa I don't knowa

Qa Did Julius say anything about obtaining passports for you?
Aa Julius said we would get authentic American pasqtorts, receive j

them in Mexico City; but the second time he came to our house,,
"

he said his firlend told him that we had to have a letter ^

stating that the idiole family had been vaccinated against
s&allpoxa He asked me if oy doctor would give me such a
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statement^ and 1 refused to ask him to do that^ I said I mouldnH
ask him for a false statement* Be said he would get his doctor
to do that*

Q* Did he ask his doctor to do that?
A* No*

Q* mio was his doctor?
A* I don't know his doctor's name*

Q* You don't know his doctor's name?
A* I never obtained the statement; Julius seemed to feal he

could get it from him.

Q* You say that ^ile he lives in Knickerbocker Village, he has
an office in Brooklyn?

A* Yes.

Q* What does Michael ca]X him?
A* Michael calls him Dr.j^rnie.

Q* Did Julius give David any money at this tine when he told
him to leave the country?

A* Yes, he gave him $1,000.

Q* Did he tell you where he got the $1,000?
A. No.

Q. Did you ask him?
A. His answer was always that he got it from his friend*

Q* Who was his friend?^
A. I don't know.

Q* Did you ask him at that time who he got the thousand from?
A* No* *

J* He gave you the $1,000 and told you to use that to get out of
the country?

’A* No, he says you have a month to spend this; I'll give you more
and get what you need*
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Q« This was in your presence?
A* Yes*

Q« Was anyone else there?
A* No.

Q. And Qavld was there?
A. Yes* He said you have got to go to the dashers; I said iriiat

is that? He said the Soviet lAiion. I said^ Are you going
too; how does Ethel feel about it.
He 8aid> She is disturbed^ but she realizes che has got
to go.

0. Didn't David tell Julius that he needed more money?
A. No^ David said — I think it was I that said^ We can't go

anywhere^ we have an infant here; we can't just vp and leave.

Q. What did he say?
A. He said your baby won't die; babies are bom in the air and

on trains^ and she will sur^ve. The doctor says if you take
a case of milk and boil the water, she will live.

Q. His doctor knew he was leaving the country?
A. I don't know; that's what he said.

Q. How did he happen to give David the $U.0002
A. About June. 1950.

Q. How did he happen to give him the $li.000?
a; He came to the house and c ailed David into another room

and gave him the ^.000.

Q. You weren't present?
A. I was in the house ^en he came; he walked back in the

kitchen and told me. He asked me to go down for a walk,

and gave him instructions for leaving. At that time David
and I had already discussed it and decided not to tell
Julius that we weren't going to leave because David felt
that if he knew of our intentions, some physical harm might

.
come to us. that it would be best to let him believe we were
going.
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Q« Did you talk to Julius on this occasion idien you saw bin '

June 2, 1950?
A* He was very melodramatic* discussed everything in whispers* he was

under the impression there were ears all over the housei he took
David down for a walk.

Q. You didn't discuss it with Julius?
A. Going to Mexico Citgrt no. David told me about that later.

Q. Did you say something about the $1*000 you received being in
payment of some debt?

A. No* not in payment of debt. I told him we wouldn't g#* anynhere
becatise we owed a lot of people money we had incurred in the
business* throvigh his mismanagement.

Q. You said you put $500 of this $1000 in a special account of
Maniifacturers Tru^ Conpany of New York City?

A. Yes.

Q. How was that accovint set ip?
A. In HQT name* but when I had the accident David got a power of

attorney in his and ny name.

In your maiden name?
No* my marriage name,
checking account.

As it stands now we both can use the

What did you do with the $U*000?
We never touched it until we gave it to Mrg?feg^ . We took
the $li*000 and David taped the package wit^Scotch Tape and
placed it in the fireplace in the flue. The money remained
there. It was only,.there for a few days and David took it
out and gave it to ray brother-in-law Loui^bel and he had it
until the time David called him from the rai Headquarters and
told him to get in touch with Ifr, Rogge. The following
morning* June l6th* he brought it. to Hr. Rogge's office*

When David |li*000 from Julius about June 2* 1950*When David
f cK)(
ShY^e

do you know wfae'Uxer Julius had pr<miised >^^^n any additional
moneys?
Yes* he promised him $2*000 additional*

- 62 -
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Q« Hhen was he to get It?
*A« Hb told him he would be back with it* David told him to

away and leave us alonei that we did not want tiie money*

Q* Did Rosenberg make a third vi^it to your hwne?
A> Yesj sometime after June 5«

Q* Were you present on this occasion?
A* Yes* '

Q* Was a conversation indulged in at that time?
' A* . Yes*

Q. Were you present at the conversation?

r,l!fnjdlAs.(

Q* What was the conversation /at this time?
A* He waited in and David/said he was being followed and to

please leave us alone and not to come back any more* Julius
said he was going to bring ^2,000 more and he said he hadn't
noticed anyone watching our house and he was sure David was
imagining it*

Qf Who was the accoiUitant for the fizm that Rosenberg was connected
with? y

A* Dr* Herviiwlsaacsy 1220 Broadway^ Lackawanna 1(-7)|)|A,

'Q*^ What was the name of the corporation?
'*A*\Pitt Machine Products*

Q.
A*

Who was the president?
I don*t know idio the officerslare* I don't remeinber - -
all four of them aire officerssj it's a closed corporation*
He was s\q)posed to have the^,000 cash and Schein said
he would settle for that ancMfechein invested more than that •

I think he invested $10,000 ^P~|lfjb00 - he was going to
settle for $5,000 Julius could get - his cousin, a dentist,
was stqiposed to loan him the money and at the last moment
his cousin reneged - he said he would want the $5,000 in
6 months and Julius didn't feel the business could do that
good - he told us he had not been taking any money in salary
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for the 9 months after David left the business because if lie
took a salary gche^ would have to take a salary and he
wa8n»t living OTTaJr all that time - he was buying clothes
for his children and other expenses he had, but he said he
didn*t take any money, I am sure he couldn*t borrow any
money because his credit isn't good any more.

Q* How do you know?
'A, Anyone in the family he borrowed fraa he hasn't returned*



XI. STATEMEMT OP HARRY GOLD TO MYMS J.
IAne, chief UNiTiib Si'AtEs

ATTORI®!, SOOTHEliN DISIRICT OF NEW
AuGU^ 1, ll> 50

By Mr. lane?

Q Ur. Gk>ld, before I ask you any questions I Kant to Karn you of your
Constitutional Rights; in other words, to explain it to you, you
don’t have to answer any questions I ask you which in your opinion
may tend to either incriminate or degrade you.

A I see.

Q And I want you to undezvstand that any testimony idiich you give here
now may be used against you in the event that you should be indicted,
and I want you to understand that any statements you make here now
are made voluntarily and without any promises of any sort; is ttet deart

A Yes, it’s perfectly clear to me——I mean, it’s perfectly clear to me,
the consequences resxilting from any statements I make, but I intend to
give every shred and particle of fact, regardless of consequences.

Q In the first place, are you a member of the Communist Party?

A No, I am not.

Q Never have been?

A Never had been.
•V.

Q Never carried a card of any sort?

A Never carried a card.

*Q When^ tor the first ttme^ did you become &c(juElnted with Julius Rosenberg?

I never knew Jdius Rosenberg. I believe tijat a man who very closely
resembles Julius Rosenberg passed me in February, the first Sunday in
February of 1950, at the 90th Street, Elmhurst Station of the Flushing
elevated line.

A
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Q

A

A

'Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

do you say that? I'tit

'lEC'

r
,

/ . .

toX? ^ Rosenberg In the papers. I recall having ealtedon that comer, this was when Fuchs, was arrested, on Fridavw^nd In
«“ ‘l™ Of ole «g^„euns

by a Soviet agent *ho came to w hone In
*

October. These regular meetings were to bearery alternate month*one was in December and one in February, the first Sunday of each month,

IJhat year?

SMSi^VttovS fbhmaryoi. i^pu- ana i thought that no one came there--
^

You say that you were having re^lar meetings?

arrangement-
^ ^ November we had made the following

(interrupting) Tlho is »we»?

This man who caii» to my house in October.

Who was it?

A Soviet agent} I don»t know his name.

What does he look like?

was this* Starting wif>i fv»o r-i
October or early November

ri.S°tfbrat“ms °™T
^Itsrna” mjitt S^Steo^riO^Al!,^

Blnharst Stotlon of thrFruBhl^°Hne,''lrt’^raI''to'‘a^ar°.?°^<!*^°®*

:r?ti;er”S4 t*-trSs^'‘S“„
transacted hetman the two J, ?o stfi"^®

*®

?S:S3:% rSe^S'cMnv’"' r®®®Sl«®" el^ls m?e S***'*‘"
I have such a pipe. The le'^llSnfa^^^M'Sair

*
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A

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

would be BotaoeS to L, ^ woSd «««* »e
had been arranged. Hoe, there wL 2.o '*<»> «>e meeting:

“ 1 wuo to Ruaalan agen^^^^Se^
to read as ^ the Neir .

desires work in food iJ^^J
Biochemist, age 32,field and one which involves rSeS^ ir^try or related industoial

opportunity to do Independent ln»eeS^atn^k!“““®”“°" ^ «“
1

»o<r, who gave you these instructions?

^se instructions were the result of a Ion. , lu vagent and myself and they are the remit ^ between the Hnseian
_ ® suggestion which 1 ma^.
’’here did the conversation take place?

Iho conversation took nlaee ^n +u »_
within a mUe or two mUes of

Q an automobile?

•I would say

KO, sitting on a bench alongside a small park.
How did you happen to appear there for this conversation?

S*?cSbe“° ® P'^'^Ohs srrangement made during the meeting

^^re was that meeting?

smewhere'to“S^^JJfighb^rh^^|'^r*^ in Forest Hills, in Queens-
Street Station of the 8th Avenue,

Turnpike and the 74th

had arranged that meeting?
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•A

"Q

«A

q
•A

*Q

"A

•Q

A

A

"A

•Q

»A

Uiis was all In 19497

Yes.

How did you happen to meet the Russian?

He came to my home on a Saturday nieht invery late September.
^ “ either very early October ox

TOiere was that?

At my hone in PhUadelphia.

Yfho was present?

No o», my brother had gone out for the erenlngi It iBs 8 w 8,30.
How did he happen to introduce himself?

I at one time had a matching piece ofJapSt
** handwriting.

TOiere did you obtain that?

i' 2™z I ?i'cSj:’on”’th'Stcrorii.'T;‘
*

stenographer, RMK, and the dat^ 8A/50°\^®a^l!® the
picture of Yakovlev? ®/V50, and ask you if that is a

^at is Yakovlev, undeniably. This dIpoo ne »»the two of us, Yakovlev and^me, SOTetLTif19^^** exchanged betwe«

How did you meet him in I945?

Yakovlev had been Introduced to me in verv earl-o^ lo// k 'a Russian agent and whom I knew only as SL ® who was
Sam as Semen Semenoff, ^ ^ eince identified
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'Q Ihere did this take piLace?

A

•Q

*A

Q

A

A

Q

A

q

A

Q

A

intrciuctlon bet^en ^ „ B«t took pUc In Manh
TJhareabouts?

I would say sonewhere above ‘?Afh ^ ^
on the 8th Avenue*

Street and between 42nd and 34th

Tfes there anyone else present?

There was no one else present.

«3a'>Me» Mr.

First Sunday in February, 1950,

A nan idio resembles Julius Roaenhor.*
meeting place. Was he smoki^ fci^J?

at the appointed

He ms smoking a cigar.

I show you a picture of Julius Rosenberg.

Of the tec Phctc. the mi-fecea one. loch, eery „ch like hln.
I Show you another.

%is l<5oks like himfilso. '

(Stenographer narke I^iMta 2 aha 3, ^th Initials and aate.)

3’1sX°1er«n‘"^’^a‘£a‘ " “*

^om I believe I saw^ Jh2 the:in3
^

Cen you describe thelwav fw*,
• this man was (jessed?

Q
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A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

Q

A

A

Q

A

possibly black shoea^A^^
*** ^ hat, brown shoes,

'

dark in color and a lieht^c^oMd
^ which was somehoir

a rou^ finish to it. In passins
my face. He was smoking a^igarf

* ^ P®ered somewhat closely at

^3hen, for the first time, did you meet David (h’eenglass?

^45?^ Sunday in June, I believe the day was the third of June

TOiere did you meet him?

I met him in his apartment in Albuquerque, New Mexico.

^.E -»»
(Stenographer marks pictures, Exhibits 4 and 5 )

whan ll!ave since^identifi^as^^viS°2ee^sJ/®®®^^
(Stenographer told to mark Government Exhibits 7 and 8)
Now, did you meet Urs, _&een^lasa at the same time?

Yes, I did,

I show you Government *s exhibita a r» . _
pictures of Jfrs. (h^englass?

® 7 and I ask you if those are

Yes, these are the photographs of Ura «.most closely resembles her Is the left-hand ™. i*Slt°7!
Hhen did jTO say the meeting took plaoei

I believe the date ibs the

- .1
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Q

A

A

A

A

A

Q

A

Q

A

A

Hoir did you happen to go to Albuquerque?
€

The occasion was an off-shoot, nr a — -i

.„e a. . Kr »
Q Has this been covered before?

This has bsen ccered bsfore In great detaU.
»ho the instructions to go and see Q^sn^ass?
They were given to me by a man whnm t i—
identified as Anatole lakorle',. ^ I have sine

Hhen and where did he give you these InstructlonsT
At a bar near Third Avenue near Aand Street.

Q IHhen?

They were given to me on Saturday - «n the last Saturday in May.
1950?

^

1945.

TOiat happened then?

^at I was^going^?® ®® "^Sht verif'
fer on Third Avenue, I had no indication meeting at the
meeting. I knew i was going to see P^oJJc

^ ^is side
fembridge. Mass., bufe I did^not kn*™-

^hich had been arranged in
to take ^oe. ais^as^reSlf:? r.*ld1” ei^ -X

talking about this meeting on Third tl^ when you went there - . Jus/esacSJ"4ard^®

aSuSry°iSg*to^S Purpoae'the
-^th nr. Kleus ^Chs, whic*^ rS.desfoSs**^^ ^^hn"ar^:d\r?^:LT^

- 71 -
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Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

A

the Atonic Energy Project. I assumed
^ enployed ia

me that after I had been Dr! ® civilian. He^^querque, and that on that &tnirdS“ni2!f
sho^d return to

«« certain information which^he^^^
^ »hooId visit this manTOs instructed that should this ««!?
prepared, r further^e would be there and would have the\Jfn^"
^buquerqoa, that his

addition, I was given the sum of^soo ^or me. In

^at denominations were the bills?

Anything else?

to tenS? a pllTe of SrSSid'^cufin^J I ’'as
'

piece of cardboard was to S matchprf >,
^”*®ialar manner; this

T.e Piece

And this all took olaca a+ +h« i»«Place at the bar on ibird Avenue?
That's correct.

what did you receive yourself for doing thief
I received nothing fc^ Ccing this nlsslon.
TOio paid your expenses?

Originally I had thought that t K<a i x j
myself. Since then, f believe expense of the entire trio

F^brS^"^ ^ been giver^ m oT the expensJFebruary <yr> ajarch of I945, ^ Iakovlev some: l^e. in
*' “

• - *

S. . .

- 72
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Q:

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

After you had made the trip, did he wJjnburse you?

No, he gave me the money before*

Row much was that?

I don't roeall. i believe it was m the nelehborhood of *400.
Did that complete that meeting at the bar?

That completes the meeting at the bar.

From there you went to Ubuquerque?

Are yon enre there was not anything else said at that tine?
Nothing, with the exceotion that t wae j
the whereabouts of this man and his wiff.^”

instructions as to

Yakovlev ^ve you those instructions?

Yes.

Nhat did he say?

H. gave ne the address and he told me that they lived in an apartss
Did he give you a description?

He gave me no phjBical description rtatever of these people.

I show you Gcvernment^s ExhlMf ft j^n together, and ask ^iou cm iSSj.i’ ® man and'
Oreenglass.3 vha. yon met iiwJlS^er^^^

*

Bipse two piople in the phctoeraoh e»»f.+i„laages of tno cvo people^whcm T
' * * ’ exact

Siniday in Jua-e, 1945
.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Albuquerque on the first

- 73 -
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A

Q

A

Q

•A

• .i^Vdid thl. roetlng tak, place*

9 l^M.’srad^B^^f® T *°°'‘ apiK-cbdnatelT
Hre. a^engliaa. ^ “» •>»«> Mr. (freea.i...

Did you Introduce yourself?

I intreduc*. .^,u becoming tc the Inetracttcna I Md been gl«„.
did you do?

I showed the man who ooened the v
and the panta of the eoldier of tte UrtSdlta^ri^f

- t-’
--'" /



Q* This iB the meeting, that Sunday morning* Before I go Into the
meeting, did you Iqr any chance go to that building on the night
before?

A. les, I did. On Saturday night, after ny return from Santa Pey,
I went to the place whose address had been given to me ty VATrnyT.Tay,
I recall the location of 'Uie house in the following manner.
It was about six blocks above the Santa overpass of the
railroad and was on the lefthand side of Central Avenue going
out in the direction of the Uhiversity of New Mexico*

Q* When you got ^ere, did you meet anybody that nl^t?
A, I met one man that night, ubo was an elderly man of about 63 or 65»

’Q, Do you know hia name?
A, I do not know his name*

Q* Did you talk to him?
I spoke with

What about?
A, I spoke to him on the veranda of the house and asked for the

OREENGLASSESo He told me they had gone out that evening, but they
would be in the following morning*

Q, Did you identify yourself or tell the old man who you were?
A, No, I did not in any manner identify myself.

Q*
A,

Q*

A,

Q.
A,

And you left no messages?
No,

That was the next morning, at 9 o* clock, the Sunday momingj that
was the time idien Mr, (HffiENOLASS appeared in pajama tops. Was Mrs* Pfjfk

there too? .

* ^—

*

I will cover this in <dironologio order, ii.

What happened when Mr, (fflEENOLASS opened the door? '
-

:

X said that I brou^t greetings from BEN in Brooklyn, and I proved
the irregular sh^ed piece of cardboard, GREENGLASS said, *0h, yes,
eome in* • smiled, l entered the room and noticed a woman there whom
I assumed to be Mrs, (HiEiENGLASS* She was alreaci^ dressed in a housecoat



J

--

.^i

9

oatohlng piece*©Aar^Sd!**! SerTMkS SS ^ K^tJced the
information for ne anrf Ha eo-t/i 4.k a »»hether he had any
it prepared until the aftemoonj^ ThSe^en^^

^
between durine which tha

were toen ensued a conversation
to .« tharSf «• “^.laliMd
thoy mn runnliw vew^aS! 2 ond that

bln I had a aiM of none/to
^ “•>’5««J3“e* I then told

At thla Jnnotnro, l"SSe^ritf tSOO In an enoaloj)..
kitchen. I cannot

WWGIASS was in the very tiay
not, but I do believe she^turned^S ^ hearing or
that moment beoause tffiEEKOTz«j.^a?^

to the room. I believe it was at
that I atat4S on hla Xaoo

'

oveTj that for the time halna^a^Aom”^*'*?^'^^ hon^

did f”**
« rather ST

aSc LrSr fcSf information OT
means or procedure which

^ contrary to aqy
in <biring^^^®a«^JiJn ^ been etee^
.ttaopno“'.aiSI

rf*?; J ^
rebnka, Ha a...id, •™^^S^ abaok bjr tte

a Jullna. and I ondaratood that jmlll a^U«*o?Lj^

Juat prior to baTooX^ IS^S^IS Srut Ss® ^
-

Wd she tell you what JULIUS had told her?

-

- 76 -
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W:--

'

A<

Q«
A.

A*

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

•Q.

A.

Q«
A,

Q.
A.

Mt aay i»hat JULIUS had told her, bnt I Kathcred thflf nTTmahad knoirledgo of the feet that
x gawierea that JULIUS

QREENGIASS to the Soviets,
omation was to be passed Itom

^ is at this particular meeting, in the morning?

Did that end the ooversation for the morning?

at the QREENOIASS apStoent*
3»30 or i* in the afternoon

Ihat happened next?

1 •»« la the
or 20 minnfoA • iSl?

State the first meeting was about IS^ lavolrli e tl™
^

See”.PAHS a Sheet vhieh contained a rough sketch of some sort,

}kBs..mS3SmS& present?
les, At this time in the GREENOIASS apartment,

there any conversation at this time?

cowLIff^
were going out, and I believe the principle

difflcullgr la whlah Ift-e.^iEEmLlS
^ obtolalag work la ilbuqnei^as so as to

time there was mentioned the fact thS ^ usuAlS cSe ^
'thoS^etime^his

.

^e th^t
wj^e^were two weeks apart. Also some mention

catJssM^lSZ
^'^^/jeularly had food packages containinTdeli-

the
NewYork. I particular^ rec^l

alsol^
^ ^ salami and punpernickel bread

that conclude the conversation then?
«»versstloa slaos wo left the Orsea^,

The Three of you?

‘“kr^oHol « Ceatrel Avenae

- 77 -
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^ i \ fe

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

•A

^s^e« any further conversation about this business during the

this concsms ths

aSS? *"
rtth Mn about Chrlstsas tins by 0.11?!-*?“-”°. f

/<«W get In touch
believe a last name was oiven h„+ t

this Julius. I do not
However; I am unable to Smember thf

number given,
smewhere in the Bronx of Ifew YorklT

“nnber, I thou^t it was

Ton mean you thought the telephone exchange was In the Bronrt
Yes.

He did not give you an address?

No.

Tho Bronx was not mentioned?

ny guess that the phoS°!^“ '

Then What did you do afUr you left Gresnglaas?

Sf wSoh tad ta*df Tpleoe that Sunday In Albuquertar feattval taking
tram returning to the East.

^ ^ ^ evening I took the



Hhat train?
Santa Fey Railroad*

lou were in New York?
No, I did not return to New lork. I went to Chicago and then returned
to New York* Yes, that is correct.

You went to New York by way of Chicago?
Yes*

Did you stop off in Chicago?
I went to New York ty Santa Fey Railroad* In Chicago, to save tine,
1 took a plane to liiTashington since the wait for a train would involve
a stay in Chicago until late evening, I arrived in Chicago early in the
noming* I went by plane to Washington* I could not get direct routing
to New York and from Washington in the afternoon I took the Penn Railroad
to New York*

Were you in a hurry to get back?
I had to keep a meeting which had been arranged*

Before you left New York, did you telephone Yakovlev?^ ~—i iiiaiiin

You did not communicate with him?
No, I had no means of communicating with Yakovlev*

When did you arrive in New York?
Very likely a Tuesday or Wednesday evening*

And did you contact Yakovlev?
Yes,

How did you hsqppen to contact him?
We met ty a prearranged agreement at a place near the point where
Brooklyn runs into Queens, somewhere in the neighborhood of Metropolitan
Avenue* This meeting had been arranged, the date, exact hour and meet-
ing and the place had been arranged by us at our last meeting at tHe bar
on U7th Street*

This is the reason why you were anxious to get back?
That is correct*

^
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Q*
A.

A.

'Q.

A.

Q.

A.

•?* meeting take place, day or niehttA. lU. »,tlng took plao. I would rtout1^5 or 9 o.olook.'
Q. Just between you and ZAKOVIEV?
A. The only people present wore XASOVLEV and I.

4
* "When you met him?

. l.for.ott» .hloh t ottolnod

”atT»nt?Lt^‘ »i» 5500. >

to note here that during the verv
^

nunber of Soviet agente tm hod dn i
^ course In any meetings with a

occasion when InporSn? '•"“••by cn the
-re to he of raW.r^"'-

vlth the GEEEIIG^igBS.*“J^r°?.’’i*^“" f°n
meeting at Albuguorcue

there anyTTssiblllty lhat vL Ln!ii recollection. Was
yourself as DAVE?

^ ^ “^Sht have introduced

Mmoryt^^°
^ fandliar - it strikes a very familiar chord in ay

did ^troduce yourself as DAVE?There is a distinct possibility^

It Zy LZ'iZn LZtZi t'^rZn “ ”• “ -»“»* =«•“-.
have Lked her tc^t It.

"* the* he may

But in any event whether he got it or she ^at n- ^one of them end he handed It ^ Jou?
® '’^“"“>•5

She mas the pore® edio handed It to mo. i

^l’l-to^^“Jl®Us?J “rn?kSg^iier^‘°“‘
“* «

here ®s no talk uhntever c«oen.lng the name, of any mell-kno® solent

A.

V{«

A.
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oertato'^^™le^iortlnsTt*tho'*ii!rAl°''
»hetlier or not there nere

leftlrte?
"’^*“6 “* «» I"» Alenoe pl<mt ,*o nere inclined to be

“y i*i8tructi<ai8 from YAWQyuiv nr>^ r f-r.it ^ ^ 4.1.pllcitly vihich were norely to obtailrS s^ °4.? ®x-
GUSSER or his -wife to nov +>,o» JC from either GREE!f-

neetinge point was to arrcmge for a fxifcixre

Tte^ ^ fit£ ti) (7 L ^£S

.topped him, YA!;S^v"^if .“dtn?
° “*> y°“

been ^0^""* *’°°°"” ** «=““«/ contrary to the procedure. I had

BY MR. NORTON:

Q.

Q.
A. cameras?

thati
working at Los Alamos in either one of“iK^?fe|Pro?i^^-°®

^
As a skilled machinist, as an electric «« 1

categories*
I believe that the firrt ^ f i

‘'®
f
physicist's helper,

like to add that he told n» -i-v.

specify. Also, I urould

embodied a so^ifi!
information he was giving me

doing machine work.
^ equipment on which he was at that tins

BY Iffi. LANE*

'Q.

A.

•Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

was funii^rto'yo^.^rSir^rrict?^^
contained in an envelope that

That ie correct#

it^in^h™ pr^LnS?*^®
material contained in the envelope

I believe I took it oirb - the material was in sheets.

It was in sheets - do you remember that? > *

Yes I do.

Tell us about it? ?
' ^

I a^in*’S^Md*rt\te 1 Oh the train that
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tell us what your recollection is?only recollection is of theae
roughtsketch. I don*t believe

® °®®
at air.

telievo that I read it all - read the material

withNo Tire did not. GfiEENGLASSER?

A* ® Chemical engineer?A. I believe I told him I was a biological chemirt!

A* lT2 would discuss atom bombs?

' ^ving obtain;d thr^^foi^tion

GiiEi3GusSR*jrtw torto’’drT*trth.*^t* ^ mm

a. far ^ ‘° hare that a«n
that FUOHG^dS^ ”he ZytZ SI? of tha w"S
was when FUCHS felt It nAr^ABo ^

j.

s'ich discussion took place
rtth oral^.^J,J* *° aupplotnant hia wrlttan InfoLtlon

Q. I am interested in determining whether vou v
something about the atom bomb?

^ ®°®® little

I told him I believl^S^

A* Vef giving hlm |5d0?
• Yes I had stated that previously#

.r" .r~>k

«,';/ i

- 82 -
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A.

tow t.at

name? Alamos under an assumed
I do not*

A.

Do you recall him mentioning tha
were working at LosyAlamos?
I know of VUDIia^KISTIKCWSKy ai
mention of his naiiQ*

a and a 1ft-. KISTIKOPysicy

a chemist, but I do not recall any

A. These two meetings were of very brief duration.

Q.

A.

After you met in Uew York on your return aivmeeting you say took place In v
"o® Albuquerque a

Less than that.
^ Brooklyn, about 5 minutes duration?

Q. Did you see YAKOVIfiV after that?
A. Yes I did.

Q»
A.

Q.
'A.

fJhon did you next see him?

but 1 uould tL? bMtratuly

Where did this take place?
I cannot place it exactly.

Q*
A.

That was July of 1945?
Yes. Od. the occasion of that meet:

events which transpired dur
DAVE GREENGIASSER.

I believe I went into some detail
my meetings with fflAPS FUCHS and

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Wlwre did this meeting take place?
It was in New York.

Whei-eabouts ?
I do not believe it was in Itmhattan - T beiiotm ^

.
*> -

may have been at the end of the Flushing li^e!
“ Queens,, it.

Was anyone else present?
No.



•5.

Q.
A.

language did you use in conversing?
I always spoke in English,

*

Q, TOiat did you talk about at that tlii» - -b*o 4. -
A. I described the events ehleh

that EAUS FUCHg en<» T y^r^A
details of the meeting

«iSENGUS®R:
* the meeting with

J2^j77ii r̂ ff££ rĵ /3ss
Q. What did YAK0VIE7 say then?
A, YAKOVIiBY merely listened.

Q, Did he take notes?
A, No he did not.

Q.
A.

Q.
•A.

^ how long a duration was that meeting?
That meeting was possibly I-1/2 to 2 hours duration,

Did he give you any money or anything?
No he did not,

J a-

q.
A,

When was your next meeting?
Th* next meeting en, pos.lbly some time in the middle of August.
1945?
1945,

Q, 7\/here was that?
A. I cannot recall the exact location exceot •fchn+- <+ e™,- .

Brooklyn,
v/wateAwn excepo that xt was somewhere in

Q, Vt/ho vms present?
A, YAKOVLEV sued I alone, “g-i

Q, At night?
A. It was at night,

Qe What time at night?
A. I would say about 8 or 9,

?’ the meetings about the same time?A. All t^ meetings which took place during weekdays.

“-T-
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Q. At the next meeting wfeat did you talk about?
A. I believe we spoke only of the fact of the contemplated meeting in

September which had been arranged between KLAUS FUCHS and T.kaa

Q. Did you discufla GREENGLASSER?
A. No we didn’t.

Q. Did you discuss him in 1945?
A. We oily discussed G^SNGLASSSR on one occasion in 1945 and this was some

time in I believe, October or November of 1945 - again the place was
New York.

Q. New York City?
A. Just let me think for a moment*

A.

A.

I ^ not sure what location except that I do not believe it was New YorkCity - it was one of the other boroughs, possibly the Bronx.

What was said about GREENGLASSER?
There was no mention o^ GREENGLASSER whatever - all we spoke of was the
coming of the November meeting, CEm again I brought up the matter thatZmas was now approaching and that GREENGLASSER would possibly be re-
turning to Hew York diuring the holiday season and did YAKOVLEV think itadvisable to make plans to meet him. He told me that hTdlTSot think
BO and that very likely there would be no meeting with GREENGLASSER inNew York at that time. - —

-

Q. Was ROSENBERG’S name ever mentioned?
A. ROSENBERG’S name was never mentioned at any time whatever.

Q. The only reference was vdien there was mention of a relative JULIUS?
A. That was the caily mention.

Q. After November did you meet YAKOVLEV again? ..

J
have met YAKOVLEV in December of 1945 and this was the last tliw

tlmt I saw YAKOVLEV until in either December of 1945 or January
^ YAKOVLEV until Deceiifl)er 26,

Q.
A.

Where was that?
Again at the bar on Third Avenvie near 42nd Street,

- 85 -
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Q. How efton did you go thoroJ
A. 170 not thoro pooolbly 2 or S tlnoa oltogothor.

Q* How did you happen to eo thert^ • ttom /44 >« v «

Ao Ha called me at the place idiera t «»«
know about that meetingl

Elinhurst Laboratories.
^ ^ en5)loye<i - at the laboratorilt

Wiat did he say?
ft^oald thlo wo. o,d I would rononbor bin oud I rooogulood hi.

a’
^

• fiininurst Iiaboi*atorie8 of AbewPr>‘f*>iTmi'n j j. »
Elmhurst, L.I.

AP^othman dissociates, 8503 57th Avenue,

Q.
A.

Q. How did he introduce himself?
moroly .totod that thi. wa. JOHN and I would rooognlao him

Q« Did ROTHM/iN know about this?
A. ROTHltiN never knew about this.

BY MR. liiNEi

’Q«

Q.
A.

the way the box side was cut?
* recollection,

— .rivrss!^*^ - rr. ..

7.E.rr;saw

'V^‘
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AS PERSON HE Smlv^iSn^JF^ IDENTIFICATION OP JULIUS ROSENBERG
acent. meeting place w contact soviet

"New rork, N. 1.
August 3rd, 19^,

i®*®.
wluntaiy statement to

No threats or promises Agents of the p.b.I.
it can be used against me in^^SS^t^Sf^aJf"®

statement and I know

with m, reestablished contact

th«”rf
“ Philadelphia. i disJ^ssS^th^

send^ an unknown Russian
details for future meetings “P unknown Russian contact

jere to take place beginnSS^t^Jhi « ^h®s® meetings^e^ter at two month i^rvals. ThesI mefti?^
^ December 19k9 and“W^gs at 10 A.M. near a newSt^rf to be on Sunday

'®^h>ion of the Plushing^Sf ^cinity of the 90St.

JJ®
^iday before the Feb^aiy^^ ^ contacted.

the Fuchs arrest. I became^Licky&^SL mo^r*’®*’®
®3^*-ied the stoiy of

meeting in order to find out toe Ssti^r!!^Js^°!i® *he Sbruarin store for me. i went t« ko ^ssian reaction and what plans tbev ha<4
*

^^y in February, arriving there^^>>^+^®'^^®‘^ place on the first
It had been agreed at my initial moah

°“® minute before 10 A, M« a alsn cf ScognluS F^W R-asian th«

aSJoLVrsS w^fcSf- to ».wer .res. 1 L ^l4lha"l i

no one cwtLtld lor about 15 or 20 ndnutea aid ;

man w^ past me with a cigar in Me mouth***
leaving, i noticed « i^ed around and looked' at^. S tS^?* ^alked past me he-

Set;:.'* ^ ^
shoeed « a'?h:;^'u?^lg:'*-03«^Sante^0.toi^

his picture bore a very cOLose
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“ *" ‘^“‘snated place «

~a = 11
i^®<Jnesday, August 2nd, 1950, I had the opportunity to

HOSENBEHO at the Federal Ho^ JfSi^Soa.

StLraiFluL"S:iL^tJo“e‘;r“-
^

s/ HARRY QOID

"Witnesses

s/ ANTHONY P, LITRENTO
Special Agent, FBI, NYC*

8/ JOHN J. 0‘BRIEN
Special Agent, FBI, NYC.
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nil. E3PICNAGB ACnVlTISS OP JULIUS ROSENBERG
RELATED BY MAX ELITCHBR

A. Statement of Max Blltcher
dated July 20, 1950

"I* MAX make the following statement to Vincent

^ Cahill and James T. O’Brien, who have identified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Ihvestigation. No threats or
prases have been made to induce me to give this statement, and I have been
advised that it may be used against me in a court of law and that I am
entiHod to counsel*

I became acquainted with JULIUS ROSENBERG at the College

^ the City of New York, where we both took the degree of Bachelor of
Electrical Enc^neering. I graduated in 193S and did not see or hear from
ROSENBERG again until the summer of 1944, at which Ume I was living at
247 Dolaifare Ave«^ Washing ton^ DeC# I was at this time employed

Ordnance, Na'\y Department, as an associate engineer* 0i
this occasion he tleephoned me at my home, identified himself as an old
classmate of mine and requested to see mo* A short time later ho appeared
at my home, and wo had a conversation lasting about throe quarters of an
hour* ROSENBERG inquired as to my work, and I told him that I was workingm dosigi of fire control equipment for Navy vessels* This work deiLt
with the automatic aiming and firing of Navy guns*

•TIOSENBERG then went on to speak of the groat role Rwaia was
playing in the war, and the groat sacrifices she was making* Ho stated
that some persons wore contributing to the Russian war effort by givinv
toforraation concerning secret material and developments to the Russians

-

which they would not ordinarily receive. Ho asked nc if I would
contribute in this way by giving him reports and drawings concerning the

^ engaged* I do not believe my work at that was
confidential, bht I had access to confidential material,

”1 was somoTdiat flattered at this reqvest, and did believe
,I wanted to contribute to the Russian war effort, but I could not see nyi,

TOy clear to cooperating in this way. I did not flatly refuse ROSENBERQL
but put him off with statements that perhaps any information I could geb
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"would not bo usoful, that I would think about it, etc.
8® loft, stating that ho woijd.d drop in and soo no asaln. without
a definite date.

%
'

"About throe montha lator, ROSENBERG again visited mo briefly
at the residence mentioned above. Ho asked mo if had any material for him.
I stated that I had none, since I had not intended to obtain it. He
mentioned again the groat need of the Russians for confidential information
in connection with ray work, and again requested mo to obtain it for
I gave him a vague reply to the effect that I would give the matter
consideration. Ho requested mo to got in touch with him if I came to New
York, and said he would probably drop in on me again at Washington, D.C.

1945, I was in New York on a business trip for a short
time. I was still employed at the Bureau of Ordnance on the fire control
project. I visited RCS5N6SRG at his homo on "'fonroe St., Now York City.
ROSENBERG again renewed his requests for ^formation, but I put him off a^in.

"I saw ROS0IBERG ag^in about six times, the last time
being in the spring of 1948. Cto all of these occasions, ROSENBERG repeated
his requests for information, referring alwaj's in some fashion to the
groat need for such information by the Russians, On one occasion ho told
me mo that I need not worry about money, vhich I understood to bo an
offer to pay money for infoimation if necessary. On the occasion of our
last interview, I told ROSENBERG that I had decided definitely that I
could not cooperate with him. I also told him I had decided to leave

^ position with the Bureau of Ordnance and move to Now Yoiic City, to work
for the Reeves Instrument Corporation on parallel tyryo of fire control
equinn,ent. ROSENBERG was plainly disappointed and indicatS ?harhe
would much prefer I stayed in the Bureau of Ordnance. He also asked me There
im^rtant work on fire-control apparatus was being done. I roontionod the
Bell Laboratory at Thippany, New Jersey since I was sure this infonnaUon
was conmonly known to anyot^ interested. I told ROSENBERG I rairtit POt
a job there (at Boll) realizing that I would not. ROSMBERG exorossed
pleasure at such a prospect but I told him this merely to terminate the
conversation.

addition to the contacts vrith ROSENBERG monUoned above.
contacts during the period of ray acquaintance

ROSENBERG but at those times the question of obtaining Infornatiwi wasnot discussed.
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4,_ ' --
novor gavo ROSSIBHIO aiTT* natorial ot anv kln#^

*>°^s Hy JS***^:r ai^ other govommcntal agoncy or nrivato corooratimi nran-ir t

bclne aillWtc accept ^t/^T^r^lZ

iniualod 0.2 IZrit tl t^ZTn^ltZr

(Slewed) ?!AX KLITCH2R

•'’fttnosses JA»ws T, O'BRr^N, FBI NT
VINCFNT J, CAHUL, TfBI, NYC."
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B. Statement of Max Blltcher re
Julius Rosenb^ygHnS^iffo'rton"Sobell

"New York City, N.Y.
July 21, 1950.

"I, MAX ELITCHER, make the following statement to
VINCENT J» CAHILL and JAMES T. O'BRIEN, who have identified themselves
to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* No
threats or promises have been made to induce me to give this statement,
which is voluntary* I have been Informed of my rights to refuse to
give a statement, and of my rights to counsel*

"I graduated frm the City College of New YOrk in
1938 with a degree of Bachelor of Electrical Engineering. One of my
classmates was MORTON SOBELL. In November 1938 I went to Washington,
D.C. to take up my work as associate engineer with the Bureau of Ordnance,
Navy Department* SOBELL also obtained a position at the Bureau of
Ordnance, and came to Wash. D.C* in Decemoer of 1938* I resided with a
group of other men also employed at the Bureau of Ordnance* The address
was 1316 Delafield Place, N.W*- SOBELL lived next door* Early in 1939*
SOBELL and I moved into an apartment at h925 - 7th St., Wash*, D*C* We
stayed here about a year, then moved to 2225 N* St*, N.W., Wash*, D.C* In
Sept* of 19Ul, SOBELL left to attend the University of Michigan for post
graduate work, and I understand he took a job with the General Electric
Coii^>any in Schenectady in the fall of 19tt2* After SOBBLL’s departure from
Wash*, D*C*, we may have corresponded desultorily, and I believe I saw him
once or twice when he made business trips to Washington, D*C*

"In the'^summer of 19iil4> JULIUS ROSENBERG, who had also
been a classmate at CCNY of both SOBELL and myself, visited me at oy
residence, 2U7 Delaware Ave., S.W«, ?ash*, O.C* He requested me to ob>
tain for him for transmittal to Russia any reports or blueprints concerning
the work I was doing at the Bureau of Ordnance*

. . %
"

"ROSENBERG visited me again at my residence two or ^3rae
months later, probably in the autumn of 19l(lt, and again renewed his re*
quests for information, pointing out that Russia was making great sacrifices
in the war and carrying a heavy burden in the fighting*
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second ^it BOSm«^,.22. tafJnISlJ SiS‘ "f,

eating withsut any^dmbt tT* Lif “ " *“”

by naming avail»ta^rl"S,^S,‘S:n't*^^^

cane into contact with ateut^^S
bbree years, I

he attempted to persuade me to rt>^+n^ < ^ ^ times^ on which occasions
fnmiahad infon^S™ ^ ^°«- •'te. I never
told him that I defmteirSfTw ^ soMtime early in 191,0 j
relation rtth ROSeSo Saalf« S tort

This waa the firat"SSr?"ha?.^^\L"lLS^ *"
R03SNBSRG at fash., D.C* I neSion^to^?! ^

a person who was cooperating with him -i

(SOBELL'S name) as
phrase, SOBELL became an^ ® or

said ROSENBERG should not have menti^S^hf^^fl^
with regard to ROSENBERG'S proposition T J

SOBELL that
or some such phrase*

P«>P03ition I would see what I could do.

City, he was instnientS^orone^or'tTO^cf^S ^
me to meet ROSENBERG. On one occasion the

to me again about obtaining formation,
wished to ta^ ,

rr
hk.
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**I h&v9 x^&d ths dboTB 8't9't6iD6n'^ ojf 5 psgss 8nd
Initialled same and all corrections and certify it to be true to
the best of ny knowledge,

w

"/s/ MAX BLITCHER

"Witnesses:

JAMES T. O'BRIEN, FBI, N.Y.C.
VINCENT J. CAHILL, FBI, N.Y.C."
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XIV• DISPOSITION OP $4,000 RECEIVED BY DAVID AND
RUTH GREENGIAS8 FRCM JULIUS ROSENBEK;

. . , ^
DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS advised that at about

+2/ V
beginning of June, 195O, JULIUS ROSENBERG came totheir home at 265 Rivington Strett, and gave to DAVIfiJSE^NGLASS a

package vhlch ROSENBERG stated contained about $4,QOq“ pa^agowas wrap]^d in brown manlla paper and was secured with brown, gummed
brown tvine. This package vas described by DAVID andR^ (Hi^NGLASS as oblong in shape, about the width of a one-dollar

bill, subtly longer than a one-dollar blU in length, and about an <»^hor more in thickness*

DAVID GREENGLASS advised that he did not open the
package, but hid it in the flue of his chimney, securing it to the
wall of the flue with "Texcel" tape. Later DAVID CHffiENGLASS removed
the package froa the chimney flue and took off the "Texcel” tape and
turned the package over to LOUIS ABEL, the brother-ln-la« of mn»w
GREENGLASS,

LOUIS ABEL advised that he secreted the package in a
hassock in his apartment. Shortly thereafter, RUTH GREENGLASS asked
ABEL to give her ^lOO. ABEL untied the tvlne^ broke the gummed paper
seal, and opened the package. He removed $100 from the package and
gave that sum to RUTH GREENGLASS, When he rewrapped the package, ABEL
tore off the ends of the wrapping paper because he felt that there was too
much wrapping paper. He then sealed the package with scotch tape
bound it with one or more rubber bauds.

On June I6, I950, at the. direction of RUTH GREENGLASS,
.LOUIS ABEL went to the office%f Mr. 0, JOHN ROGGE^ 401 Broadway, New
York City. « In Mr. ROGGE’s absence, ABEL turned the package over to Mr,
HERBERT J,YFABRICAKr, an associate of Mr. ROGGE, FABRICANT opened the
package iu\ABEL'8 presence, and then ABEL departed.

On July 31/ 1950/ SA John A. Harrington Interviewed
Mr. 0, JOHN ROGGE. Mr. HERBERT FABRICAOT and MRS. HELEN R/ PAGANO (ite. 1

ROGGE'S secretary) in Mr. ROGGE 's office, 4oi Broadway. A '

Mr. FABRICAKT stated that after ABEL had left the
office, he called in Mr, ROGGE 's secretary, MRS, HELEN R, PAGANO and
asked hep to help him count the money that was in the package that
ABEL had delivered to him. He stated that there was $3900 in the package

>
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consisting of $3,000 In $20 bills and $900 in $10 blUs. Mrs. PAQAITO
stated that she put the vrapper in her office file.

Mr. ROGGE stated that he believed that he might have
handled the vrapper at one time. Mr. FABRICANT stated that the $3900 was
deposited to the account of 0_. JOHN R0G<a in his bank.

Mr. ROGGE advised Agent HARRIHGTOH that he vas villlng
to t\im over to him the original vrapper in vhlch the above money vas
vrapped. In the presence of SA John A. Barrington, Mr. 0. JOHN ROGGE,
***• ^BEKL. iL. .JAHRTQABI and Mrs. HELEN PAfiAHO niimpfl t.hA woTYru*-..
vith their initials as foUovs: "0JR%^«, and .

SA John A. Harrington then affixed his initials to the
vrapper JAH* and Mr. ROGGE turned said vrapper over to SA Barrington.
Mrs. PAGANO made a note of this transaction.

On August 1, 1950, Mr. LOOS ABET. Identified the
aforementioned vrapper as the one in vhlch the aforesaid $4,000 had
been contained.

^
On August 3, 1950, MVIDilBEENGLASS and ROTH GREENRLASS

identified the said vrapper as the one inihich the money they had received
from JULIUS ROSENBERG had been enclosed, and they affixed their
respective initials ”DG" and "RG" to the vrapper.

On August 3, 1950, this vrapper vas forvarded to the
FBI Laboratory for examination.

• V.
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aispoamon »4!Sf
foUcartng statements conoetnlag

"July 18,1950
Hew York, N.Y.

VM
"DAVID GREEl^^,ass gave me $4000 about 3 days before heapdlSTtTh^ it for him. After hi was arresSd te

did DAVID SREllBLA«?rr^
to his attorney O^QHN_BOGGE which I

OT ROTH H ^ law* I don’t recall whether DAVIDor ROTH gave it to me. I asked DAVID if it was stolen and he said no.

"He said he did not want the money emd I asked noquestions because of o\ir cloee relationship and I did not want toemoarrass him.

(Signed) "LOUIS ABEL
87 Colvimbia Street
New York 2, N.Y.

"Witnesses:
(Signed) "JOHN W. LEWIS, FBI, NYC,NY

"LEO H. FROTKIN, FBI,NYC."

August 1, 1950

"I> LOUTS 87 Columbia
St., N.Y. C, make the following voluntary statement to Special Agent

of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. He has toldme that I do not have to make any statement and that any statement I^e ^ be used against me in a court of law. He has told me that Itove t^ right of counsel. No promises or threats have been madeto me to obtain this statement.

. , ^
"About one and a half to two weeks before DAVID C21EENGLASSwas t^en into custody, DAVID tad me that he would like me to hold asm of money for him. I do not recall his telling me how much moneywanted me to hold. In the space of twenty-four hours, possibly thenext evening, I went to DAVID'S house and DAVID gave me a package which

- 97
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"he told ne contained money. This package vas

if
shape, the vldth of a dollar hill and a little longer in

little if®
length of a dollar hill. It was about an inch or aUttle more than an inch thick. It was wrapped in hrown manila

Snfi iff
sealed with a hrown gummed paper. It was tied with heavy

I I took this packageh^ and placed it inside my hassock for safekeeping. I didn’t lookat the ^kage again until RUrajaEEKGIASS asked me to take $100
''as about one weekh^ore mviD was taken into custody. At that time I untied the twine,

hiffi iff £rif,?®^f !!^ took out five $20.00 hills. I saw $20hills and $10 hiUs at that time hut did not count the money. Thereseened to he twice as many $10 hills as $20 hills. I tore off the endsof the brow manila wrapping which had the gummed paper on it becausethere was too much wrapping paper. I then put scotch tape on the^kage to seal it. l believe I threw away the twine and put rubberhan^ around the package. I don't recaU how many rubber hands I
DAVID'S arrest, I took this package of money to Mr. 0.JO^ ROGCg and left before he counted it hut after he had opeS^T^e

package.

1 remember after DAVID asked me to hold money for him.
I asked him why, hut he waa evasive in his answer. He said he wanted
to get rid of it, that he would like to flush it down the toilet.

"I have read this statement and find it to he true
to the best of my knowledge.

(Signed) LOUIS ABEL

"Witnessed;
(Signed) "LEO H. FROTKIN

"Special Agent
"F.B.I., H.Y."

-9&-



®LR2gEN^. Related by DAVip
Including His ConversationvUh mmUiSSKMS at Albuquerque,

jSTrrw'' S
Attendance at Hoie o^»

HOSENTERG at 10 Monroe’Street, Hev York Cit.v

following statement:^
GREENGLASS, self admitted espionage agent, made the

"New York, R, y.
July 19, 1950

JOHK w. lEWll’
‘i;®

statement to
Agents Of the Pederai n„«au^ ^ Special
I am not re-^ulred to makt> a stAt.Pme

^ understand that
be used against me ?n

T
“w “*“**"'« "“P

right to an attorney. i make thl^ 4-^ ^1® advised of my
no threats or promises have been mnii

of bjy own free will and
statement. ® to get me to make this

“^.Wb^ldo, to spend our SMond Sd^S^AnM
”” Albuquerque,

1944, that shg and ;: stayed at the^Pi
together, November

we took a walk on Routr?! b^lS
Fidel Hotel. After a few days

told me of a conversation between her « FUTH
ROSENBERG which took place at the

ROSENBERG and ETHEL
st^et. Hew York Clty'ln eartY^S^^SSf^oWsaid was as follows: JUiius told Rrm? 4

conversation she
information for the Russians, and that he

''®° gathering
concerning the work I was then doiS L Information
said that I was working on the Ato^hS!i,^that she did not want to ask me to u \ said she told JULIUS
She said that my sister E?£l“oSraBreaif“'^,to do this. RUTH said she was relSn+ “4 DAVIP
^^lUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG finallv

^ this, but that
Isast tell me ^at JuiST^nSd L'lJ S " "''“I* •».

Information I h^“r«eiverthat“* ‘be first
did not tell this to RUTH. i eald to
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xSe'‘Mrt*S3r*Tchan«d“iiJ J *’’* l”fonnatlon.

I deacrtbed S?*awrSil?^^rof ^ following Infomatlon:
approximate size of the project and

Population at Los Alamos, the
working there. I think I

names of some of the personnel
as connected with the proj^?! QF^NHgjEJSg nnd IJI^.

In Nev York City^on while I was at home
at lo'^fonroe mVTT

I knew
known at Brooklyn Polytech The flve^S I had previouelj
then AME left. i reJemS; tStS ^
to the door she turned around and^^of^*^ 80t
MIKE.

^wmea around and I said for her to remember me to

together and^Jt^ Tl^TLl
dinner we sat Sound L5 ?alJed ^d JS^^ apartment. After

sketch or drawing ^ th^ri 1^?? f someone would bring to me a
I was .working and somet^es I would”^So^*J*®

machine shop where
function properly jm.TTT<? aev <1

ake changes so that peurt would
414 not toow .t that tlae and « Jdyl^^tous?

detonated, i

Of Informatlonf^hiS^frOT^thTr^J^Aii^
wanted me to get in the way

general descript?L o? ®

-

me against stiSing out W SL in ?? caution^
'

said I should be^ry infomnation for him and
were Ustening to t£ obvious, ify wife and ETHEL

before ve^f?"JSS5s*1^:; S ^ ^
half way through pe^ndicSarlv

scissors. He cut the side about
at about a 45 te^eftSle the rest of the cut
edge.

® “8^®‘ 8® «e^e portion with the pointed

r *, u

‘in I



af +>,0 l>e given the other portion

^ tLrJ T^ ?;,®£
“®^“ theaters in Denver, Colorado at

A+nm V V ^ ^
wuld have Information that he wanted about the Los Alamos«“ ^ »^re..loa that theae ar^^‘n"““

^d ae that AHHE had been there that nl^ so shecould identify us, and ve could recognize her.

and ai» *5® statement consisting of this pageand six preceding pages. It is true to the best of m/knowledge.

"Witnesses:

"DAVID GREENGLASS

JOHN W, lEWIS, Spec. Agent, FBI, HYC
J(MR A. EWRRINGTOT, Special Agrent, P3I, NYC,"

t-'

V
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SUWmT OF CAVID OREBJaASS TO ICLES
J. LAJrai, QIP;P ASSISTANT U.S. ATTQRNEr.
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEIT YORK

*

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q*

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q«
A.

Q.
A.

you*-^s^TO
<lu«3stions I am going to adviso

Llkerf constitutional rigjits. You have
^ ^ attorney Mi*, and he has ex^ained to you that

wu ^ i®
answer any questions that raiojit tend to incriminate

jubsoquont prosecution. Is tost untostood?
^

?‘a^eo Sto”h«f ’°l”"tarUy . nito no promises?

MU you tell us where you were born and ^on?
I was bom in New York City on March 5, 1927*

And you are a married roan?
I am married.

•

And a father of children?

LJS^.^Sdf ^ ^ elrl i= tno

?5hcn and where wore you married?
I was married February 29, 1942.

And what was your wife»s maiden name?
Prince. *

Ruth Prince? And how do you spell Prince?
Yes, Ruth P-r-i-n-t-z.

something about your educational background?I went to grammer school and then Junior hi^ school, ’
. ^ .
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Q* ^at schools^ ;

A« P*S, #4* Junior HijJi School P.S. #97* and Barren Aviation Hi^
Sdiool* and then Brooklyn Polytechnic and recently Pratt Ihstitute,
I completed hi^^ school j and I did one semester at Poly and I was
in my second semester at Pratt vihen I told them I had to work nigjits
and it interfered with my schooling — so I Just dropped it*

Q* ^en was that?
A. Ih October, 1948*

Q. You were inducted into the Army in April - 1943 - is that ri^t?
A. Yes.

Q. You were drafted?
A. I was drafted.

Q. And you were disdiarged from the Amy in February, 1946?
A. Yes, last day in February, I believe it was.

Q. Pebruaiy 28, 1946.
Now where did you have your prelimiaiy work in the Army?

A. Aberdeen, Maryland.

Q. After you were inducted you received your basic training in
Aberdeen, Maryland?

A. Yes, in Aberdeen, Maryland,

Q. Now, wh©! you reported at Pt. Dix, your induction center, I assume
you told them your occupation - and idiat was that?

A. Machinist.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

And whore were you assigned?
Aberdeen, Maryland for basic training and rtiatever training they
wanted to give me.

How long Tfrere you at this particular spot - Aberdeen?
I think until the middle of the summer of 1943 - July,

lhat was Just a period of three months.
Yes, about three months.

I
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Q» TiSiat sort of training did th^ give you there?
A. sent mo to basic con5>any where they tau^t me elomentazy

things and soldiery. Ihen I wont to basic machine school, whldi^s to last about thirteen weeks, but after two weeks they sent ne
to ordinance school. That was not training at all - that was
making parts and things like that.

Q. Now while you wore down hero at the unit ground, did you have any
contact with Rosenberg?

A. Cbly as a brother-in-law.

Ho didn’t say anything about obtaining any material?
Did you discuss it?
Never discussed it - never mentioned it to no.

Q. Did anyone mention it to you?
A. I don’t believe so.

Q» And ft*om Aberdeen, where wore you sent?

o
California; I met ny outfit at Ordinance Base

Battalion, and my particular company was heavy vohilces. We were
at General Motors Plant Arsenal at South fete, California. That’s
where we lived and worked.

Q. '58iat was your partidular job out there?
^ machinist. After a number of weeks, I think about

. or throe, the job was done. Tfe just wont up to the mountains
for a rest.

Q. Mhon was it completed about - the job?
A. At the end of August.

Q. August, 1943?
A. Yes. ^

Q» And from there There did you go?
A. We were in the mountains for two weeks, I think.

Q. Tliat was your next assignment? ''

A. As a i^t wo travelled ftrom that place to Santa Anita, an Ordinaneo
Post, where there was a race track, and wo didn’t do anything thorov



Q» : H tfaore?
A. California - tho Prisidio of Monterey, near Monte^

Bay, riiJit on tho Bay. -

Q» As a Battalion?
A. Yes, me took up duties of running the post. It was one of these —

proijnlnary to overseas movement. Every unit is sent throu*
that’s what we did in tho way of ordinance: I was a

raacninist.

Q« You were processing fte machinery for tie Pacific?
A. Yes.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q*
A.

Q.
A.

Q*
A.

How long were you there?
A period of three to four months — I don’t know.
I wont on furlough from there; I think I did.

^at was your next assigiraent? and vhore?
Pomona OrdinOTce Post - tho outfit as a group again. Our assigraentwas the complete overhaul of tanks, -pfo would take them ^art
and ^ the motors separately, l worked in tho machine shop arainand *0 inspection of parts - things like that.

TJiot where did you go?
3hen we moved firom there to Jlississippi Ordinance Plant, near Jackson.
Mississippi* * '

^^t were you doing there?
Ihen we got P.O.M. - Preliminary Overseas Movement. Evorvbody got a

'

wst on tho Job to see that evoiybocly know his narticula/ Job.
Then each one was given basic over again; how to put on ^as masks, andso forth and so on. rife were supposed to be a base battalion -
rear echelon. I yras taken out of my outfit and sent to — sonc place.

long were you there?
A week or so and dien I received orders to go to Oak Ridge.

Did you ask for it or voluntarily roquost it?
No.

Did they process you for that?
J®at do you meal by that?

• 105 -
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Q.
A.

Q#

A.

Q.
A.

Q*

A.

Q.

A.

Did they examine you first?
At Oak Ridge they did.

careftd about selecting people they wanted to

Diey were looking for specialists and technicians
they went throu^ the cards in the file and those

; and I believe
went.

You didn’t do anything to get there?
Not at all - I filled out the loyalty form.
^ that all ny friends and associates
about me.

I guess.
yiQTQ all spoken to

structiont?^^^^
there, did thpy give you any special in-

Ihey told ta just keep quiet until you are sent; we wore given asecurity talk; that whenever wo came into contact with anyoneVO wore not to talk about it.
anyone

&ey warned you that it was hifjily confidenUal.
I didn't work there j they gave us the security talk and thenwe were processed. I was there for two weeks and sent to los Alanra

Wio gave you the talk at Oak Ridge?
He looked to me like a civilian^ must have been Army Ihtelligence.

^cn you got to los Alamos, did you get another security talk.

Q*
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

And what did they say?
Diey said it was hi^ly confidential and that
prosecution - so on ^d so forth.

wo were subject to

And that it should not be divulged?
lhat's ri^t, and they said nothing should bo divulged.

^as it given by another civilian?
It looked like a civilian to mo.

Did they process j'ou again?^ wore screened onco at Oak Ridge.

- 106 -



Tliat irere you <toins at Oak Ridgo?
Wothlng,

And at Iios Alamos?
Rfe wCTit to workj first of all thcro ircro throe main shops^ ono tvas
much smaller tiian the other two. The foreman of the shops intcrvlcwod
me and I kind of gpt out of those two. Bio third man inter’viewod .

me and I said I liked him and I said I would take this Job.

Ifero they all Amyr?
No, civilians.

lhat was his namo? Biis man that you liked.
Some R'cnch name — I knew ho was ft*om Detroit, Tfichigan.

Ifes he a sergeant? TIhat did they call him?
He worked for another boss; this boss was an Army Seroeant by the
name of Fitzpatrick.

”

Fitzpatrick was your director?
Yes.

Did ho ^VD you another tall<, too?
No, he never gave me a talk.

filere did they assigi you?
m the shop there.

Bie experimental lab.?
Bie oiqperlimMital shop.

How did that operate?
Bie two other big shops took care of things done with machinery,
that they couldn't handle in the small shop. Biis particular shop
was on a ru^—Job basis; if they needed something in a huriy, was
about to set i^ his experimcxit and neglected to put in an order ftor-

'

it, he was stuck, he would come down and have something made; alsb^lf .

a scl(3itlst or oiginoer would feelt Nbll, I think I gpt an ideai this

.

way and ho didi't want to go and give it to the big shop and waiCw<^cks
for it, he would com to us, wo would do that; besides that, the^i. /

-

overflow of tie big shops would come to us, too.
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Q.
A.

How many people were in that shop?
About 10 people^ all together*

Q.
A.

How long wore you in the shop?
Almost 2 years, I guess* from 1944 to 1946*

Q. August, 1944 to 1946?
A. Yes*

Q« Did you eventually become head of the shoo?
A* Yes, I did.

Q* l^ien did you become head of the shop?
A* The Old of 1945, I believe.

Q* Did they make you foreman?
A. Yes, Fitzpatrick made me foreman.

Q. Did they you in grade, in rank?
A. No*

i

Q. T^t were you viien you came to the shop?
v5 - equivalent to corporal

j later on I became a T/4 inhich is
equivalent to sergeant#

Q* Ibat must have been interesting work?
A# Very interesting#

^

Q# Especially vftien these scientists themselves would come down?
A# Yes.

Q# Tlhat they wore probably doing was sharp-cuttlna the main office
to come direct to you?

^

A, Fitzpatrick was a personal friend - knew a lot of these fellows*^
A lot of ttem wore not supposed to use the shop; but th^ got.
tied up and wo allowed them to use it, so they used it quite a b£ti •

Q* I suppose they felt they could save time?
A* save a lot of tlmo that way*

Q» If they had not come direct to you, I suppose they would have had to
submi't their ideas to the heads and go throuph several confferences. and
nayblo take weeks.

*
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A.

:

^at^s ri^t, and on dosicpin^Ksid^ thqy had to go through a idiolo
rlgaraar^o and had to be decided by a panel of sciaitists. udiolhorIt was Ihe correct cotirsQj if didn't decide it was rLAt. it wastnrown out* «* » —

A.

A.

Q.-

A.

ttis way they felt it would bo all con^jleto before they wont to
the panel and the panel would have to accept it.
Ohey did. I wjuldn't say whether that was all for the atomic bomb*maybe they wore working on thdr own private research, I can't toll.

TBion they would cone to you I assunc they would discuss it at
some length?
Hero is the story on that* Even when I wasn't the foreman of theshop, the scientists would come into the shop, and the man who was incharge wodd assigi a man to work with him. Throo of us would standaround md talk, giving each his own opinion, and after something
was decided, i^on, the machinist vho was givai the lob wotild do tho
jODar

to that way you learned as mu<* about the thing as tho scientists di<r»
It was permissible.

Q.
A.

Q#

A.

A.

It was a good spot to loam what was going on?
bettor than tho other big shops* Iho big shops aro«rict^ — blueprint came throuo^ and you followed tho blueorint^thout asking questions or saying, I don't think this is gpin^ to work

tills way# » w

Tdd these scientists have their blueprints with them?
tooy would make a sketch; sometimes we would got a bluo-orint already

ho TOuld make a sketch and say I want it like this* i would say
^ will work that way* Ho said he wanted it to do thto

would come to a compromise aid chanpo tho dosimsli^tly. -mat way, of course, I did got to loam a'lot about
TOiat was going cm*

Then you became foreman you probably learned a lot more, didn'tyou? *
•

Itjras the s^c all tho way throufji. It wasn't as thouA they w^
hldtog anything* And even idien I wasn't foreman, at times they wcndld

T
a job to look at it and say vhat I thou^Jit of it; soI did learn quite a bit* toon there wore some scientists and onrlnccriwould come in and wouldn't want to work with anyboto else, and wouldask to work with mo* - - -nf j
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Q.
A.

Q«
A.

Q»
A.

Q»
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q*
A.

Q»

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q«
A.

n

VSio worked with you - did TTro^fork with you?
Mo, I don’t think - not Urey# Ho was in charge, as fhr as I know*

Didn’t ho over como down?
Mot to ny shop,' if ho did* IhezK} woro a lot of lessor scioitists*

id any of the big ones come in^
Kistiakowski, but ho was in charge of ay wholo grotfl? or unit — he
was the boss, and iAkhi ho would como down to the shop, wo wotild
kind of strai^toi up, you know* Ho would look around, ask how things
aro, and would bo off some other place*

How old a man was ho?
Ovor 50, I suqpposo*

Did Opponhoimor evor como down?
^ ion ’ t know* ' r have soon him around, but dro’t romembor if hs
was in ay shop, another lab*, or what*

TJho wore some of dio other scientists that came in?
Dr* Rudolphj Dr* Yinschitz^ and there woro so many other people
I can’t renumber* I remember an Englishman*

^as Dr. Fbehs over down there?
Not that I know of* I don’t think I have evor seen him*

Toll mo thisi th<y would have you make 15) these special parts,

S'? ^ installations to tiy aid
fit this into aiy other part?
Mo, they never did that kind of thing* It wasn’t for that nurpoeot
sometimes I would take a measurement*

Did they over lot you see the actual construction of •the bomb?
No, but I worked on parts for them*

You no'vor actually saw a model, or did Ihey tell you how big it was?
^oll, some scientists did toll me about how big, yes*

^o wore they?
’^at do you mean by how big it was?

The size of the bomb itself?
You mean the ^ole bomb, or Just the*

f

no -
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Q.
A.

Both.
Bio Tiholc bonb I was allowod to undorstand
B-29 had to be refitted to put the bomb In
was only about the size of a baseball.

was quite largo —^ A ^

^ and Iho ciqiloding material

Q.
A.

Q.
A

^o told you?
too of the sciontistst Dr« Eimanue
I guess ho is a doctor..

Wd you sec any of Bie experiments in connection with tho bomb?
Tcs.

]i/iSchwartz.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A*

TJhat experiments did you witacss?
I would go into a lab. to put up a tool rack^ let's say^ and a
setup was being made on a chemical ciqpcrimcnt. Then I made an
apparatus for various experiments in ny own shop and wo worked them
before they wont out. So I know vdiat tho experiments wore about
usually.

You wore making this in conformance with blueprints you would
roceivo from various people?
Sometimes; sometimes no.

How could you make an apparatus without a blueprint?pu ^ through a whole business with draftmon and so on. We had one
draftsman in our ofCLco.

You had a sketch to mako it from?
Yes; and wo would go over it, go back to the draftsman and ho would
3ivc you a drawing just for ttieso typo of jetos.

Did you have any talk with any of Bio persons who witnessed tho actual
oxporiraents of explosion?
Alniagorda* • s si don^t knoBf if this is permissible#

You saw some of the preliminary experimonts in connection with the
bomb, didn't you?
Yes.

At various times you worked with tho various scientists in maldnk^
apparatus for the conducting of ox’*crimcnts?
Yes..

. .

'

. f"*"
'• -»"*“ 4*'
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Ihegr would cone in with sketches^ you and you would discuss it witfr

Mmest
various conponent parts of the Boo^ at various

les*A

Q<

A.

Q.

A.

tod among these individuals was a Dr. Schwartz?

MiO^avidson?

Lh ^5^ J ^ have anything made, but

to"
Dr^tohit. and another guy. a Hnasto

Tou did discuss the making up of the Bomb with Schwarts?
X6S •

Q.

A<

Q. IVhen was that, do you recall?
A. I think it was over a cup of coffee in a cafeteria.

Q. When?
A. 191i5, 19U6 - 19U5«

®'
to”‘^ok“toe?

*° ^ «Ttoion

Jerttoef to me ly various people *o had

Q. Where was that?
A. Alamogordo, New Mexico.

SrrMt?^ Ruth/visited youTt Albuquerque, is that

A. Coi^rect.

a!
to celebrate your wedding anniversaxy?

Q. She arrived there the latter part of November 19l*i*?A m X6S • .

Q*
A.

Q*

A.

Tou were on furlough for a few days, weren't you?
I got a 3-day pass, plus a week-end.

the’^b?L?of'Ji!^
phases of that iveek your rtfe discussed »lth you

ttat'S rl^t!
'Oh'draation she ha^wlth Julius Rosenberg?

- 112 -
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Q.

A.

tnil you toll mo to tho boat of your recollection T*at

^rwonrfora ualk out Route 66
, :

conWrsatioA. She told mo that

first of all, she told me that th^ had a-^died her — ^rst sno

told mo that I i»as vrorkins on
was working

vory surprising to mo# I si the time hed not
f

on ttie Atom Project. I knew it was a scientific

her that I did know that I was working on the Atom Bomb >

actually, I didn’t. I adcod her idxere
.f md EthS

from and so she told me that she was speaking to

Rosenborg and they had told her that I was working on tto A Bonto,

and then^sho told mo tho conversation that went on between her and

«hf>se taro other Dooplo. Julius and Ethel Rosenborg.

Q.

A.

Q«

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

^Uus had saifto her that I was ^
like her to tell me that they would like

Russians, and my wife told mo that she had^ she

to do this, didn’t want to tell mo about it ^d Ethel

then told her, well, at least let him know about it. So is

ihat she was doing. Then I heard ^is
much taken aback - m^tenod, worried - and I

J
®

in the way of giving informaUon imcdiatoly, ^
they told me to tell you to think it over and I thou^t it over ana

the next day I said to her I would give the information.

During tho interim ft-om the time your wL^ told

wanted and the time that you decided to give

you contact anyboefy - did you consult with anybody as to what you

should do?

I didn’t.
*

was tiiG reason you dccidod to do this?

hei to toll mo «>at R^st^s^
ally she was entitled to the infonnation. lhat was the main factor

that decided for me to do this.

Did it ever occur to you that althou^ that tos a fact th^ R^sla

was an ally, if they were entitled to toe inforaatiw, th^

have gotten it ffom the United States Government? Did that Jhou^t

occur to you at that time?

- U3
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A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q*

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

It never entered ny mind I don’t think; I don’t knon vihat did itto ay mind actually*

Having Mdo up your mind ta do this, and having told your Tdfb
tto next day that you vrould do this for Rosenborg;, did you then sdvohor some information?
I don't think I gave her any information.

Are you sure you didn't give her some Information?
I did, I told her v/hat the instalment looked like, how many
people were them ^

among tie names of the people some who were scioitists
ilKG
I ^n't think I gave hor any names; I gave some of die big namesI know were working on it*

And names of people who mif^it bo susceptible to this oarticular
cause? •

Yes, I did.

Then ^d you also tell hor that you would bo homo «i furlouA withina month and tiat you would in the meantime corral a lot of this
information you wauld give Julius vhen you gpt to New York?
I may have.

^om the time that you told your wife that you would get this
information for Julius, you became more alert then as to what
was going on at los Alamos?
Yes. I didn't exactly; ?hat I was looking for, I didn't have a
concoptton of how %e Bomb was made; it was only when I came on
fUrtounh that ho had described approximately how the Bomb worked; then1 Knew vniat to look for» *

l^on your ^fo was talking to you about what Julius had said, did she
Si 'Win hor 5150 to help pay hor expenses

to nbuquorque from Now York City; did she toll you that at that limo.you don't recall?

J. don't recall, Thonover it comes to money I gpt a blank spell, \

You returned to New York about a month later, around the 1st ofJanuary, 1945?

i

t »

- iiii
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Q«

A.

Did you take diniwar Tdth Julius and Ethel idion
your furlou^ in Neir Tork in Januaxy, I945?
Yes*

you wore hero on

Q.
A.

tho dinner ongagoment nhon you arrlTOd?

Q. How long did Anno remain in the oartsT?
At An hour or so.

Q.

A.

'Ihile ^e was present,
the Atom Bomb?
No.

was there aty discussira about Alamos or

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

How long after die loft did JiiLius start to talk about thBono? Atom

lb ny recollection, it was after siqipcr.
make before or after si^jper?

^^t difference does it

Not before suppoir?

iSo somotiiing to the effect the reason we^ because Anne was there; she would got^
to

^o^we wore and she irould bo the one to come to Albuquerqueto pick up informaticKi; it just happened ai^ow.

to me how the Atom Bomb works. That heactually described was what the Russians already knew.
e>Jv

,

^s^ that the first time you actually knew of the working of the Bomb?

Q.

A.
Bomb?°

explaining to you the mechanics of the- v

for**vo«
or^lain and you understand what wo are lookihe

matAr?a? making of the Bomb, civetsmaterial, methods of use, experiments necessary.
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Q.

A.

Q.
A.

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
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During this conversation, I assume that both Ruth
were present?
I think most of it went over their heads.

They heard the conversation?
It didn’t mean anything to them, except the fact that it had
something to do with an Atom Bomb.

Wd Julius tell you where He received this information about how
the Bomb worked?
No, te didn’t tell me exactly how. I gather he told me he was
working for the Russians; he didn’t tell me who gave him the
information.

Did you ask him?
ignored it; he didn’t tell me :^ecifically where he got

the information. ®

What else did Julius talk about on this occasion?
Then we spoke about methods of meeting Anne SidorovliA and then
1 ttonk it was my wife and myself—-you see, at the beginning of the
evening Julius said that she would be the one, but maybe she
wouldn’t, there was a possibility she wouldn’t be the one to pick ^
up the Information; then, at this particular moment I think it was
I who asked him what happens in case she doesn't come out, and—
was it myself or my wife who asked that—I think it was my wife,
and he said "we will give you something to identify" and he and my
wife and Ethel went into the itchen, emd this I am certain of, Iwas not there at the time; I was wandering around, either listening
to records or looking at a book; then they came out with the Jello—
the side of a box, this side (indicating) the one with the recipe,
except it was a darker colored box, and it was cut in this fashion
and I cut the part marked DO; I didn’t see it at that time, but I
saw it later.

When you got back to the apartment?
Yes, ray wife showed it to me.

U6 -
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Qf-

A.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

* '*

I
.. »

» ' fc

V

TOs tSnsStSd^S A^S^ipJcarod^ tS infonaattoo

-ont 0. a Sare4°3t?o^^ ^

Ycl,^^ wSld^crfut^JS’*
Denver, Colorado.

tentative. This was aU bSo?G*tSs^?i^’^?r*''^ Dororo this (indicating tho Jollo box).

Ycs, Anne was to be s^^oT^

.

was to be^thoro?°^'““*^
receive informaUon as to the time Anno

Yes.

Ss,*from'jS^°" *”" BMonberg,

“? 1°"S •'^'J yx* knom. hor*

Mke
_|j,dorqsisfaj I knew him provioSS^tT^ln^ I

^^band,
also bocauso ho „aa a ft-lond or San"?**^
Is he a Russian?
I presume ho *8 Russian, yes.

^at ho do for a livln*^
An engineer. *'

Chemical?
An engineer of some kind.

he a Communist?
I thouf^t ho was.

Wd ho ever say he was?

u
rs**

coteStstvs^sf ‘° ho ^srt'rtc^So^*



Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Tos, after dinner.
Yes, yes ho iras the one nho was doing the talking.

Ho told you how it was detonated?
YoSj at that tine ho told no.

Q.
A.

^ rocruits among the workers?

on the
I should give him a list of all the poonle

sSlsSlnsr^
susceptible to giving information to* the

Q.

A.

TIhilo you wore talking to him,
at that tiiKj, for Julius?
I don't think so.

did you make ar^y sketches for him

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q^
A;

Q»
A.

Q.

A.

A.

Q.
A.

And ho took them, didn't he?
Tos, I suppose ho did.

Wd ho mention anything about money?
I didn't got ary money.

Did you get any money?

Did he mention you mio^t erct some?
Ho said ho would take care of expanses,
out thcro~somothing like that.

I thou^t ny wife coming

“fo'?s
.furalAcd oiq,onso3 before for your

No, never mentioned that to me.

^ ther?r
**““ sciontiste i*o mro

Not that evening,
9 '

^ t^e during the course of the furlou«h?
ICS, when I gave him the skctdics, I did^

1/

6
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Q.
A

him akotchoa on other occasions?

a! ?osT ^*'°tchcs?

Q» 'lioroabouts?
"• I don’t ronionbor.

Q« At your home?
"• At 115^ homo*

• '-U"

^
’

Q.
A.

Stanton Street?
266 Stanton Street.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

infomati^? dunning you to give him more

U wa. on that IMrlo^ L ttaJ'hfT^'^' Jto a man, I don't know whnfhn.< «
that ho introduced me

Jnltus okud TO arS ^ ”=» "hit®-
to 800 TO one nl^t during fto^nook^d^L^r **’“* *“ wantod
in-lan's car and^t ^ L nr^ A~„L J
Street it was. I nark'^d be«.-?Hn -

somewhere above 42nd
and he came over to the car lookQd^in'^'r<”°^

® saloon,

oLXShXi rd^“~Vt‘hrio2S:i,'’‘’

op, a road ln'ma”oiXATOS a„d i°?i
^ »="*

1“®®;“™® about »ho and told^mo at^f I^ttt^T
''° "°

coul4..t got VO.,- nuoh, I ™a OTOo^t^aX ^ ll^i ^ ,

^n J V-
A < •
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Q« Tlhere ivas Julius at this time?
A. No, he wasn't there} we left him* He went home. I

think we came back to the same spot In about twenty
minutes and I dropped him off again.

Q. Did he try to question you about the lens?
A* Yes, about the lens mold*

Q. Had you already drawn a sketch of that lens mold for
Julius?

A. Yes, earlier in the week.

Q* And this man asked you more about it?
A. TTell, yes, but whatever I gave him in the sketch was

all that I knew about it at the time#

Q. And I suppose subsequently you learned more alout it?
A. Oh, yes; I had already made some.

Q* From the sketches?
A. Yes, I made at Albuquerque a number of them and after

he gave me the impression—he told—told me what
it was, I knew.

Q. You knew what it was to be used for?
A. Yes.

Q. Tfell, then did you have any more talks with Julius
on this furlough visit about the information relative
to the atom bobm?

A. I don't think so.
<Cr-
V.

Q» Then you went back to Albuquerque?
A. Yes*

BY

Q.

A.

MR. LANE:

you got back to Albuquerque sometime in January
of 19U5?
Yes.
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Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A,

Q. ^en did Huthrcdme donn there?
A. Six veeks later.

Did you have any communication with Rosenberg during
that period of time? ®

No, I didn't.

uL? picking up informa-

I picked up- information yes.

Did you make any record of it at home?
No records, just in my mind.

After I^th came down there did you and Ruth discussthe gathering of more information?
No, she just told me, she just showed me die had the tag.

The card?
The card; that's all.

y°" «celyed a yisitop,

Yes.

Q» TTho -was that man?
A. Harry Gold.

Q.

Q.

A.

Could you recall the events of that particular day?

Do you recall how he identified himself?

^ he showed me

shwed^it f ^ ’pallet and I^ed it to him. It fit, and we were identified. Heasked me for the information. I told him I haven't Lt
I'm coming sack later.
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Q.

A.

A.

(3 .

A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

U d™^°4r7 """" “

y°" »»

^ ^te about? I told him about lens moldsin much peater detail, about the growth of the project,
Jji ® ® pretty substantial list of namS of

scientists who worked there.

warhead of the project,VBohn who was known"^fterf
And did you put down anything about that proems thatyou spoke about that Fitzpatrick had built?
It wasn't built at the time.

?' f^ sketches of the various parts?A. les the lens molds.

Any other skethces?
Just molds. Almost the whole thing was getting it right.

Anything about stainless steels.
No I told him nothing about that.

mke^it?
various parts that had to go to

iinrtSf"'T'' experiments on

went^into
him sketches and various things that

^ I remember

SSsifled^^
cameras. I don't know if it was

him, the meetings

Yes, I don't think he was there twenty minutes.
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Q.

A.

recollection hav many sheets of

vo^harf L..T?? information consiuned thatyou had written on roughly? •

Three, four.

Q»
A. ^ you recall if you wrote on both sides of if

Sth^sideL'^*
drawings on I don»t think I wrote on

Q. ^t on the other cnes you think on both sides?A. Tes, in pencil.
. .

?* f!!*
envelope or loosely?

Ae X tnink the envelope was sealed*

Q. Did you put it in an envelope?
A. I don't think so, he was supposed to read it.

Q. "Did you put it an envelope or hand it to him’A. In an envelope.

Q» Looseleaf paper?
A. Lined paper.

Q.

A.

Q.

A#

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
A.

Then you and your wife left the
Te went with him to show him the

apartment with him?
way.

j^d you walked for a short distance?
• e went to the USO and dropped him off.

And then before you dropped him off didn't
package containing money'^'
No he gave me that in the house.

he give you

Before you left the house?
Yes.

You put it into your pocket?
I put it in my pocket in my blouse,
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Q. ^en he gave you this package you felt it. Did you know
there v.'os money in it?

A# I figured it was money.

Q. Did you say anything to him?
A. He said okay? Yes I said it will be enough.

Q. Did you say it was enough for now?
A, It ‘s enough for now meaning of course I said it's enouA

meaning of course it's enough for now. He said Bomethinf»
to the effect that he would be back. I said okay, ’“e

^

didn't mention any specific time of his return.

Q. Did you talk with anyone about the expenses which you had
to mest because of your family circumstances?

A. Yes, Harry Gold. I remember talking about that. I
remember sajdng that my wife had just had a ndscarria^
and cost me a lot of uraney for doctor bills and medicines
etc. Ke was very sjnnpathetic about that and about the
place we lived in.

Q. TTasn't it right after that he gave you the envelope?
A. No he gave it to me before. I said something about I

guess I need it.

Q. But did he positively say he would be back again?
A. Yes he said he'd be back. Of course he never showed up.

Q. Prom the time that Gold left did you still continue to
obtain information dorm there?

A, J didn't gather it so much as it was sinking in and it
stayed there.

Q. From that time on did anyone ever ask you again for this
atomic information?

A. TTien I came back on furlough.

Q* That was the next time?
A. The last time.

V
,
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Q* 'When '.ms that?
A. In 19li5j in the Fall I came back*

Q. '!7hen you came back in the fall of 19U5 did you see Julius
Rosenberg at that time?

A* Yes*

Q* At that time did you have a conversation -with him?
A* I don't remember the exact time and place of these

conversations but I know it happened. Either I was
wqlldng with him or I went up to his house to eat, he
took me once to a place to eat and the moving pictures.

Q. In New York City, in Manhattan?
A» Yes, he treated me and places like that. So during these

times there was always conversations and when we were
alone he bi'ought the subject up. Of course I gave him
that desci*iption I gave you there*

Q. Of the '^omb?

A. Of the bomb.

Q. Did he write it down?
A. I wrote it down.

Q. .Ind gave it to him?
A. And gave it to him.

Q. In }!anhattan?
A. Yes*

Q. 'was that sometime in September or October, 19bp?
A. In that furlough in the Fall I don’t remember the exact

date.

C, Did you give him more sketches?
A. Oh yes I c^vq him a complete description of -vjhat I

knew.
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Q« Did he say what he was doing with them?
A. I knew he was giving them to the Russians.

Q> Did he say he was giving them to the Russians?
A* Oh yes he said to me originally he was asking for

information to give to the Russians. It was obviously
to give It to the Russians that he originally recruited
me on that plan.

Q. I'm trying to get to the actual fact that he was again
in the Fall of 19h^t that he was giving it to the
Russians.

A. He said I*m giving this to ny friends.

Q. Tas Ethel present in any of these occasions?
A. Never.

Q» Did EtheP'taTkto yot^ about it?
Ia. Never's^ke about it to me and that's a fact. Aside

from trjdng to protect ray sister believe me that's a fact.

Q. Did you tell Rosenberg in the Fall of 191*5 that you were
anticipating fetting out of the Array?

A. Yes.

Q. ^hat did he say?
A. He said it's all right but can you get a job up there as

a civilian? I said yes.

A. He said stay there, I said I'm coming home.

Q. Did he say why he wanted yob to stay there?
A. Yes 80 he could get more information.

Q. You were discharged shortly after that?
A. In 191*6.

Q. ’Tien’

A. The last day of February, 19l*6»
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Q* Beti/eou the Fall of iQlicf

Q* In your nind you did?
A. In qjr rt„d yes but 1 ga« no lnfo„«ticn.
Q* Did Hoacnberg ask vou fnr-

the Pall of 191|5?
^ ^ additional information after

A* I don’t Icnow,

Q. Hw about T*ile you T^ere working with him?

you returned^to^yo^^ hoTO^iS^M^”
February 28, 191,6,

few months you bLame associaSd ®
P.osenborg. You werrMrtnpic ? fu

*^®iness with
A. Yes. in the G&R Engineer, n. r.

igement until the company
y^'Achine Pr<7d^Qp pn. '*'117

1 ?

President.
actuality, ny title was Vice-

Q. Y!ho was Z-Vesident?
Julius#

Q« V/ho ^vri3 Secretary?
A# Ky brothier#

Q# r;a/7 Treasurer?
<»-• t^hich one. Machine

Q« Yes#
A. PavirYshien.

o;

Produce?

C;:L:"r:-
I- « t

= r
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Q* Tou all collected an equal interest In the corporation?
A. Equal interest but David Shine had preferred stock.

Q. ^0 o\jns stock in it now?
A. I franld-y don't know exactly. I don't own mine.

Q. TThat happened to it?.
A. I sipned-it over to Julius for a prwnissory note. I

quit 6 months before I signed it over. I gave it up in
January I think.

Q. Did you get anything for it?
A. I was supposed to get a note.

Q. For how much?
A. A thousand dollars. wife wanted about $2,000. I

figured it's a headache, a note's a note whether he gives
it to me or not it was lost money any way,

Q. Did you draw a salary from there while you were there?
A. For a year I drer; $55. a week.

Q. Did you get any other monies? "^ile there?
A. Yes I got other monies.

Q. ""jhat did you get?
A. I got money from Julius whenever, there were other times

when we didn't take ary money at all and I needed it,
Julius had money, I went to Julius, look I need money
and he would give me money.

.Q. How much?
A. About a thousand dollars all told.

BY !S. LV.IE:

Q. Didn't he at one time tell you that you should go to ItlT
under the GI bill of rights?

A. Yes, he did.

i •
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Q. Did he tell you why?
A* That was one of the schools that he wanted me toattend*

He wanted me to attend one of the better schools, MIT or
University of Chicago. Fell, almost anyone of those
schools. The idea was I should become a scientist, and
work along with these people I had known in Los Alamos,
and be in a position where my voice, what I said had
weight to it, you know what I mean • all for the purpose
of espionage, too.

Qt Did he say that?
A. He said that secondarily, but he did say also for that

purpose*

Q* Didn't he say^t one time that you ou^t to enroll at the
Universj t^y Q;^r.hi„f.agn at Russian expense?

A. Yes, of course, this was supposed to be at Russian ex-
pense; yes, certainly.

Q. Did he say he could arrange it.
A. Yes, he said he could arrange it at Russian expense.

Q. Did he tell you what the .details were?
A. He told me to tell him what I wanted.

Q* TJhen was this conversation?
A. The last, recent one was 19U8, yeh.

Q. September, 19W?
A. No* See I went to Pratt Institute at night—he asked why did I

do that: I said I have to*^%tudy for my own benefit,
mechanical engineering, which I was doing before the war.
He didn't want me to go there and study and take care of
it on ny own expense. He wanted me to go to school full
tinE, daytime you know, and be obligated to him. ISy wife
and I had discussed that a number of times and we agreed
to stall*
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Q. ^en was this conversation about the University of Chicaso:
give me the date of that.

A. It was from 19li6 and 191*7 he was always trying to.

Q» TOien vras the last one?
In 19^81 before September^ because he vranted
the ijeptember term.

me to enter

Q* JoT^d you say about August, 191*8? The summer of I9I16?
•* • even before that. Every time a semester was started,he was aroused, and always talking to me about it.

Q. TPhen Fuchs tos arrested in Feb. 1950, did Rosenberg cometo you and have a conversation with you?
7i. About a week later.

Q. T?here did this conversation take place?
along the park, on Stanton Sheriff; HamiltonFish Park, walked in the park and around it.

Q. How long were you together?
A. I would say about 1*5 minutes.

Q. ^t did Rosenberg say to you at that time?
* ^ country with myfamly. I gave him the impression I was willing to go;

y thing IS I didn’t have the money to pay off my debtsHe wasn’t interest. !d in that, wanted me to go and forgetabout ny debts; I said I can’t do that; those people arenot wealthy people, whatever I take from them is bloodmoney, and I have to pay them back. That's the way the

^ wife, I doft’t know exactly, i didn’t tell

inan+«S
*1^® country. At that time he

fofml”^
Czecho-Slovakia, a good job was waiting

A* Sf the park?

hawo
let's go, I'm sure it wouldhave been forthcoming quickly.

} \ .

i V’
•

' .
•'

J*"'.
•
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Q* 'When did he give you the thousand?
Ail Later, after was taken*

Hosenberg was walking with you in the park andhe ^scussed the possibility of your leaving the u!^S.:fell me why he wanted you to leave the U.S.?
reason he wanted me to leave the U.S. is because

contact man, was contacted byGol^and Gold was Fuchs' contact man to give information.He did not mention Gold by name — he said the same man,
jrau romember that man out in Albuquerque - I thought andthen I remembered. Actually this has been far baSc in^memory, I really didn't remember half of this stuff.A^ow, he said that Gold (didn't mention him ly name) saidthis man teew me and that when Fuchs was taken in Feb.

M l would have to go and he wanted me to go with mv^ole family: puff, disappear J I thought, I figured^!might, so I better not go,
x

Q. After Gold's arrest did you have a converdation withRosenberg?
A. Yes.

^^©re did this take place, and when?

ft^ gxving birth. I remember he knocked on the door,
livingroom chair, opened the door,there he was. It was in the morning, I hadn't gone towork yet. He had the Herald-Tribunfor Times, fnj^ay there

yo^ mn, look at the picture, I said. You're silly,^t s not the fellow; my wife said it was not him. He said^at s the man, ;He said. Here is $1000, you're going to
*

have to start paying back your debts, because you have togo out of the country. That's the first ny wife had hea?d
country, because I never told her

he^about
leaving the country, I never told

'h .



Q. He gave you the thousand; how was it made up: lOs and 20s?
A. Tens and twenties, in a white envelope - regular.

Q. Did you count it?
A. Didn’t count it then.

Q» Did' ho seem to -be excited?
A. Tes, ho was excited.

Q. Did he say he was liable to be arrested if you didn't
leave the country?

A. He feared he would be arrested; they would pick me uo.
I would lead to him*

Q. Did he say that?
A, Yes. He said get a lawyer, Ify wife said. That do we need

a lawyer for? And he said he has one.

Q* He had one?
A* ITes#

Q«. Did he ssy who he wad?
A. As a natter of fact, this man Block he has for a lawyer,

rear, in the newspaper, and that was his name* My wife
remember he .told us long time ago when he fou^t that
case where he was fired as a communist.

Q. Tho was
A • Julius

.

for him.

fired?
And that Block was the man who fought the case
l^y vdfe says that, I don't know.

Q. Didn’t Julius come to your ^ouse a few days later’
A, Yes.

Q. And again have a conversation with you?
A, Yes. he told me to get up out of bed. He dropped off $li000.

Q. In an envelope?
-’i. In a brown wrapping paper, which has subsequently been

fovmd, I hear.
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Q. Did he say it Tfas *liOOO?
A, He said it was; I never counted it.

Q. He seamed agitated again?
A. Yes, wanted to speak to me ±n the worst way, V.^ien he gave

me the original thousand, we went for a walk and he told •

me about the methods of getting out of the country, I shouldtell him what route I wanted to take; and not to do any-
thing until he told me because he wanted to talk it over
with the Russians as to which is the best route. The
second time, when he came with the $4000, we went down-
stairs and went for a walk again and met a couple of
friends of nine.

Q. TTho were the^
A. Husband and^fe, friends of mine and ny wife:

"jet me on Delancey and Columbia
M

Q. 'Tiere do they live?
A. In the Ai Smith projects.

Q. They can corrborate the fact. They gave vou -liO^
A. They owed it to me.

Q.
A. I don«t know; my wife lent it to her. Herman went and

bought-, something and there wasn't any money to pay the

Q« HoTfv did she pay you this money, cash or check?
A# Check, I think* ^

Q. 1^at was said by Rosenberg after.
A. T?hcn I saw them I said there's some friends of mine,

I better go over. He said stay on this side of the
street; I said, Look they are very good friends, they willwonder why I'm passing them up. I went over. He went a^ttle ahead of mo, but they saw him. They paid me the

I went down the street with Rosenberg, Tfe walked
do\7n Delancey St. to the drive, walked along the drive
to a wide-open spot and sat derm. At this point he toldme «he method of contacting Soviet Ambassadors in each
countrj'^, so that I could be aided on ray way with^^nds,
passports, and v/hat—havG^you*

j
:\

•

•4
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Q. 7!heTi Julius gave you the ^,000. on this particular
morning, which you just referred to, did he at that
time vsay arching about your receiving more money?

A. Yes, he stated to me that there would be $2,000. more,
forthcoming ffom him. Later on, he said when I get
to Mexico City there would be more mon(gr.

Q» Did he say where this money was coming from? Did
he actually say it in words?

A. I can't swear that he did. It is obvious it didn't
come from the business,

Q. Incidentally, where were the books of the business
kept.

A. Originally the books were kept — — on the right-hand
the desk there's a long bottom drawer — —

(witness interrupted)

Recently when I was there he had bought a filing
cabinet and he might be keeping it in there, I don't
know.

BY JR. NORTO^C;

Q. Do you know the name of the accountant that keeps the
books?

A. Yes.

BY MR. L'.Iffi :

Q. ’.Tio is he?
A. Dr. Isaacs,

Q, ''lhat's his address?
A. He lives in Rockaway.

"rrr r , 'nA'rwr



Q. TOiat's Ms first name?
A. liervin Isaacs.

Q. Did Julius say anything about getting your passport?
ii. No, he told me I would get a tourist card ard I

would get the passport from Mexico City.

Q. Did he say anything about getting a certificate of
vaccination?

A# He said his doctor wbuld do that.

Q. fJho was his doctor?
A, Let M ttiink - DrjfBex^ardt - I am pretty sure that'shis doctor *3 namef

1

Q. Does he have his office in Knickerbocker Village?
No« ®

Q. Did he have an office in Brooklyn?
A. I don't know where it is.

Q. Did Julius ever receive any gifts from the Soviet?
A. He received a watch.

Q. ’Then?

A. I saw the watch on his wrist a number of times and
during one of his conversations, he sa?d it wL

*

a gift.

Q. Prom the Soviet?
A. Yes.

Q. Did he say who it was in the Soviet’
A. No.

Q. Did Ethel get a watch?
A. I don't know.

Q. Did he indicate it was
Yes. .

a reward for services rendered?

Tj**” i •
''i
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Q* He said that?
A. Yes.

Q. Did he ever get a decoration?
A. That was It.

Q. I mean by that • a medal.
A. He told me that the watch vras the only medal they

coiLLd give him, but that he was cited in Russia.

Q. Can you recognize the watch if you saw it?
A. I certainly would. I think it was an Omega and not

a Crotona.


